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•-- "Pigs In The Clover' JnollreenEdo,
Everybooy Wants One.
XrC011. It?
AMUSEMENT FOR YOUNG AND OLD!
Read What the Evening Post, of Louisville, has
to say cif it.
The "pigs in the etsver" erase bast strit..k
Istuisville.and the novel trick is heIng played
to-day in nearly every home in th.• tray.
Even the Welliver part of the town haw sur-
rendered to its fin I flat Rankers, law-
yer., doctors, broker*, aud all have gotten the
craze, and it now leaks out that it was. the
pig puzzle which killed the gam boom, and
not the board of trade as reported. Al first
sight the trick ;appears silly and uuworthy of
second thought. but, If tried once, one gets
the fever and won't put it down until the lit.
tie pigs are driven it . Fortunately. it
does not require ni itch ment4t1 application
and will not probably drive many people In-
grate, as did the fourteen-fifteen puzitk• which
swept this 1.4 ttttt try a few years ago. It la,
however, one it the most pleasing toys that
has been inthelneed for massy a day. and will
probedsly have u long run hetbre being them&
seibist. Monte may not have seen the trick, and
here la about what it Is: The pigs-in-the-
elover puzzle comes In the shape of a small
circular box. This has • number of circular
lanes., with open gates. placed at Irregular in-
tervals. and right in the center is a little pen.
which ham a single 4.144.1114. The trick is to get
all four pigs In the pen one after the other.
This looke easy, but it isn't The pigs are
represented by four marbles. and t hi. player
"Pig: i ti Clove
Commencing Tuesday, April
9th, and continuing until the
supply is exhauste., we will
give to every customer whose
purchase amounts to ($2.00)
two dollars, or over,the "Pigs
in the Clover."
444)mtrietieets with the first in the outer lane.
ii tid. by manipulating the box. the marble
shoots in om• door and then the next until
finally housed in the pen. The ewe 1 pig is
now spirted on its journey home, but great
care must be taken lest Ni,. I creeps Irons the
pen while No. 21. making truck. for it Fin-
ally the hitter I. penned and li k..w i.e No. 3.
Now comes the hist pig, and right here there
Is plenty of business's ahead for the driver. The
pen ii. crowded with tin. pigs. all tryiugtheir
boat to get out KW the players Wind must be
steud_y and skillful to keep then' from doing
It rimy hislife•ti, as, in fact. It often does.
that Just as pig No. 4. reaches the door, his
other t lin•e e41111ptlilitrIls make a wild dart for
Ii berty anti ...one sratinpering &muffle diner.
ent lanes, eite•nline and grunting 11. natural-
ly as throe artificial pigs can. Of rourse th.•
trick is tried over and over agelit, and but
very fe*eatido It without a great deal of
practice There is something so tim•ertain
sthont the trick and such a degree Id chance
enters Into IIIhat, while a very silly thing in
Itself, it serves to create much timusement for
old as well as young people. The trickillas
preaul like a It I. the s•rate all over
the esiuntry. The fever has Just about
reached here. and In a few days will v





We now return to our many friends our most sincere thanks for the
liberal patronage they have given us. During the last six months
our business has tar exceeded our expectations and we
are now enablisd to sell goods




Otlice over Planters Bank.
Corner Virginia and Eighth streets
Keeps a 'ull Hue of horses and
vehicles, ale, proprietor
C ITY TRANSFER LINE.
Carriages, buss, and transfer wagon
MEET ALL TRAINS.
Passengers and baggage carried to
and front all trains to
ANY PART,OF THE CITY.










I 'The NEW DEERE Corn] Plantel
and Cheek Rower, Corn Drills, the
NEW DEERE Nee Harrow,Thomp-
eon Wheelbarrow Seeders, Cahoon
Seeders, IRON DUKE HARROW,
NEW STYLE, Walking and Riding
Cultivators, Traction and Plaine En-
gines, Horse Powers and Separators,
McCormick Binders and Mowers,
'Thomas Hay Rakes.
PLOWS.
We call especial attention to our
stock of Plows. Two car loads just
received, consisting of Oliver Chilled,
Blount's "True Blue," Jno. Deere,
Avery, and other brands, steel and
ehilled. The best line of Plows ever
offered to the farmers of Christian
and adjoining counties, and which
we guarantee "THE BEST MADE."
SEEDS.
We handle nothing but the best.
(lover, Orchard (Irass, Timothy, Red
Top, Blue Grass, Rye, Stock Peas
and Northern Seed Oats, tic.
Fertilizers.
The "HoRSE SII0E BRAND," a
bone fertilizer, made ai Union Stock
Yards, Chicago, Ill., for Corn Tobac-
co, anti Wheat. We have handled
these goods for six years, and in 1e88
our sales reached near 400 tons. We
keep a large stock on hand.
Barbed Wire.
We are manufaeturer's agents for
the Superior Steel Vire and have a
large stock on hand. Wire stretchers
ana staples.
HARNESS.
Chains, Collars, Om Keep a full
stock, all at lowest prices.
WACONS.
The STUDEBAKER and TEN-
NESSEE WAttoNS, 1, 2, and 4-
horse, cast skein, steel skein and hol-
low axle, all warranted the best made
and lightest draft. ('all and examine
our stock. We ean please you both
in goods aud price.
Respectfully,











liner Livery Food & Saletable
South Main , Ky.,
7. Id. III1IS. Prop'r.
Boggiest, Hack's, 1/r1v1ng and Saddle Horse's
always rendy. Homes and Mules bought and
sold. A c tttttt ist.e.k pen atMclied.
Teams and drivers furnished to commercial
travelers and others at any time. Provender
of ail kinda for sale at Heti 41 or in Bulk.
Diseased Blood.
11111nmer-, Rlotehet., tillle. Sea'o.s,
Crests, and 1.4e,i4 4.1 !lair Cured
111.00ll l'olRoN. VERSA) ALI,
A RAN Col'1.1) SUFFER AND Li% k. FAI'lt
ANI/ II ' roVS RED WITH AWFUL 1,441104:s.
1.14R11 TII IC CU'rlITRA Item sot kit TIEN
WICEIC. AND IN PRACTICAI.1.1 (1; REp. A
IIRMARK•HLEEAMIC.
I (41)titraieted a terrible blisal-polooning it
year tom. I doctored with IWO gold physi-
cians, nether if whmi. dld Ine soy mood. I
aultered all a men can stiffer and live. Hear-
ing of y..iir I 'uncurls Itetilettler I 1.4/111`iUtieti to
try them, knowing it they slid me ti,, good
they could make tile 110 worm. I have been
timing theist Wont tett weeks, and ran
happy tip slly that I 11111 almost tail of the aw-
ful sores that covered nay face and body. My
face wax ass bad, if not vronte, than that of
Miss Boynton, spoken of in your book, HMI I
W4ruld say to etty ohe in the same c hit hut.,
Iii use t. uticura, and they will surely be
..ured. Y4/11 may twe this letter In the inter-
est, of suffering humanity. E. W. ItICY-
NoLos, Ashland, ()lira
l'orered With Running Sores for 17
I have been thniti.i.e+11"1 wit h it skin and isealp
climate for seventeen year+. My tILLISAi at tittle,.
WKS • running sore, and may body wits cov-
ered with them as large as n half dollar. I
tried a great many remedies. without effei•t
until 1 rased the 4'11t 'curs Rem-dire, and ant
thankful to state that after two months of
their uss.• I am entirely cured. I feel it my
duty to you raid the public to state the above
ettee.. I.. R Mc I tow Jumesburg, NJ.
long and Scratched 38 Veen,.
I go Mr Dennis Downing ten years better
I 1114V1` 1111g Mitt ...hitched for thirty-eight
venni I Mel what 11111411110 141lIfItis, 111111
4%A:stollen'd everything, ante tried it nun,-
her of doctors but got tifu relief Any Ifsely
could have got Min had they cured The
I uncurl/ Reinisli..s t•tired 1111•. (rad blew the
mall Who In. voted I tit iettra!
( HESE:Y. Ont.:El.', Cambridge, Mass.
l'allettrs Remedies
A h• 'told everywhere. Price, Cutieura,
Soap, 2.-se.; Itch,' vent, $1. Prepared by the
Potter Drug end Chemical CorporattiOli,
ll'ast"n.M Metal for "How to i'ure Skin !thoraxes,"gt's. 50 illustrations., and lin u•stinionials.
PIMPLES, black-head's, chapped aura
skin prevente.Lby Cut k•ta ra Mcii icittud ft. sap.
Achill Sides mid Bact
Hip, kidney, and uterine pains and
weak tiesels relieved in • minute
by the Cutleure Anti-Pain Plaster,
the final and only If484111011111.01.1,4 pain-killing,
strengthening plaster.
unprecedented Attraction!
oVER A MILLIoN DISTRIBUTED.
Loolsiloa State Lottery Comp y.
1111.4,rporated by the Leglelratire ha IMM, for
Eduesttional soul Charitalas• purpossee, and its
fruti..hiee In/Isle a part of the tires...tit 'irate
Constitution. In Itr71t, by Isla uN yr. helloing
popular vote.
II. MAMMtITII DRA%V1NOS take place
,J tine and December,) end
Its ORAN!) SINOLE NUMIIF:It DRAW-
IN( iS take place in 11101 of trasitlier ten
months of the year. told tire alblrotwn in
public, at the Al411t11.111y mit Music,New Or-
leans, Le.
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS,
For Integrity of its Drae ings, and
Prompt Payment of Prizes,
Attested as follows:
"Wedo hereby certify that We supervise the
arrangements for all the monthly and Semi-
A nnual Drawing's ofTle• Louisiana State Litt-
tery Company, and in person manage and
eontrol the Drawings 111C111seiVeS, and that
th.• same are coralut•ted with leineety. fair-
ness. and lit greet faith towerd all parties, and
we nutlet:Mae the Conipany to 1114.0 Oils certifi-
cate, with fin•-similess of mir signatures at-
tached in it. advertisements."
Commissioner's.
We the undersigned Banks and Bankers
will-pay all Prizes drewn in The I./militarist
State Lotteries which may be {overrated M.
our t.411111IVIll.
R. N. W A 1.lisrate, PPM. IF/t111111111B1 Na!, Bk.
PiEltke I-ANAUX, Pre*. state Nall Bk.
A. tiai.riwts, Pres. New Orleans Nat'l Bk.
CARL KOHN, Pres. Union National Bank.
Grand Monthly Erawing,
At I he Acudelity of Musk, New 4 W4'441144,
Totality April le, leaf,
CAPITAL PRIZE, $300,000.
I151,00 Tickets at Teelii,. Dollars ein•li.
Liaises Ca; quarter* ri.5; Tenths t2;
lit let lir $1.
I.IST or PRimilal.
I l'IlIZE OF t'llin.O0 ill  lielillout
I " of 100,1510 la  Illtuatu
I " of 50,0U0 I.  50,001,1
1 " of 2S" is  *ghtlell
2 PRIZES Of 10,11e1.1 are 
5 " of 541110 are  ri.11ia
of LIOn are. 291/201a/
len " of (I01) are  50,000
200 " of NIO are  Ii11,11011
500 " of 'JO are  1011,001)
A PPICLIX I 51.1TION PRIZES.
100 Prix,. of Igo are  $50 001
Ina •• et :est are ... .....   :111 ISM
ISO " oft MU are   • 2.1 WO
TERMINAL PRIZZa,
9fle Prize% of 11M are  f15,a110
4109 ••• of len are  t/.. AV
3,134 Prizes amounting to . .... : 111,141,/11.10
NoTe.-Tit•kets drewing Capital Prizes, are
not entitled to (el-111111Ni Prizes.
"l"uilt CILUII HAI-Es, or any furl lii r in-
formation tit-sired, write legibly to the
signed. clearly elating ysnir rt`11.1414.114.1., with
state. County. Str....t and 74;1111114t.f. More
rapid return mall delivery will be assured by
you r an Eli velsope bearing ye Pit r full
IMPORTA%T.
A.it1114.11b M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, 1.a.,
or M. A. DAUPHIN
Washington, D. C.
By ordinory letter, eontaititrie money Order
healed by all Exprew Companier, New York
Exchange, Droft or Postal Note. We pay
charges on Curreney rent to us by Expresso in
sume of $5 or more.
AM/kVA/I IIRGISTRREL [ATTER. CONTAIN-
ING CURRICNCV TO
NEW oitLEANS NATIONAL RANK,
New Orleans, La.
"It EMEMBIL that the payment of Prizes
I. OUARANTEED FM It NATIONAL
It %NKr( of New ()ileum., 1 theTickets are
signed Ity the President id all Imstitution,
whose ehartered rights are reeogniseti in the
bight-at Courts; therefore, bewareof all Imam-
Dons or ...... yinote. ocheines."
ONE 1101.I.A It Is the price of the snialleet
part or fraction of a Ticket ISSUED BY I'M
in /111V 1/11.14Kilije. Anything In our name of-
ft rres1 tor haw than a 1 toiler lots nwItelle.
Si(KIJ 13 °Tics
f
Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative end nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ON LY PER-
FECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
KIDNEYS LIVER AND DOWELS
-AND Ti-




Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manu-
factured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
SAS FRANCISCO, CAL.
1.41(911YILLS, Kr. Now YOBS, N.Y.
ossiciaSe.Mills
0 44:ia teif 1., 4ii IX 0
alfsuRNQ
Ale• l'il)
\e eVElNAI N S/






Tlw Reformed Gambler Pays
llopkillsville a Visit.
Ills FIRST SERMON LISTENED To
ISITII INTEREST.
He Puts on ills War Paint and Wipes
Up the Earth With Both Sin-
ners and Church Members.
The Ladies Come in for Their share-
Ins style Similar to Sam Jonele
-He Will Continue in the
City all Next Week,
The Methodist church was crowded
Friday night to hear a sermon bySteve
Holcomb, the reformed gambler of
Louisville, who is mutating Rev. Mr.
Lewis in the protracted meeting dur-
ing this week.
Mr. Holconibtook as his text, "The
Kingdom of God is not Meat nor
Drink," and after a little preliminary
skirmishing lit into sin and sinners
and made the fur fly. Ile said a great
many people were there out of curi-
osity to see him; that it wasn't often
they had a chance to see a reformed
gambler in the pulpit; he was a rare
bird. Look at me good, said the gen-
tleman, stepping down in front of the
altar; you may never get an oppor-
tunity to see another like me. You
see before you a man who has spent
many years in a gambling hell, but
who now is devoting his time to pull-
ing sinners out of hell, instead of some
fellow's cash out of his pocket.
Am I an educated man? That de-
pends on what you call education.
If going to school six months all told,
and playing "hookey" four of those
will give a man an education, I've
got one.
But I've got Jesus Christ in my
soul, and that is better than educa-
tion. I feel safe. If I were to die to-
night, I believe I'd go straight to
heaven. Even if these walls were to
fall in now, I'd have no cry of fear to
make. How is it with you? I'm
thinking there would be a lot of
squteling done.
That's what I'm here for. I want
to save all the sinners. There are
plenty of them in this town, but I
love them all. I love a gambler, but
I hate his business; I love a bar-
keeper, but I hate his calling. It is
the man I love and not his sin. Paul
was my ideal. He was a man. He
was courageous enough to admit
wrongs and I love him for it. You
men are all cowards; you are afraid
to own up to your sins, but must
hide and deny them.
It is queer ho' many people there
are who believe a thing for no other
reason titan because it suits them to
do so. You get an idea into
your head that you want a thing
just 60, and then you believe it
ought to be just that way because it
gratifies your appetite. That appe-
tite will take you to hell one of these
days, and then you'll wish you'd lis-
tened to the teachings of God. There
are lots of pretty girls in hell (broad
ignite on men's faces. It's true that
many of them look like angels; just
need a pair of wings to complete their
outfit; but they go to hell just the
same, because they prefer to gratify
their appetites; to believe as they
want to rather than listen to the
warnings of the preachers.
There is only one road to heaven
and hell, and there are two powers to
take you there. You must take one
end, and it depends on you which
that shall be.
Will you heed Paul's warning and
get on the coach heavenward bound?
or will you listen to appetite and go
to the devil to gratify it? Paul loved
people's souls, and that is why I love
him. He neglected no inward duty.
That is the great trouble with people
of to-day. They neglect their inward
soul, and pile on the outward show.
They believe in effect, and the out-
ward observances of religion. I don't.
Now, there's, baptism! But I won't
tackle baptism, because I dou't know
much about it. But I do know
that baptism *lane won't save
you; you must have an
inward change. This mere going
under the water won't save your
gout. It won't change your nature.
Baptism alone wouldn't keep me
from gambling. Only an entire
change of nature would do that. Do
you suppose that when my wife and
children were hungry and in need of
clothing to keep them warm that I
would refrain from gambling to sup-
ply their wants, if nothing more than
an outward change had been made
in me? I would have gone off to
Colorado or some other point, and
won enough money at the table to
supply their wants and no one would
have been the wiser at home. No.
It was the inner change that saved
tilt'.
Ladies have some peculiar ideas.
Now, I'm not referring to Hopkine-
ville Indies, of course, but some in
New York. I say that hullers have
pet-it liar ideas. Some of them have
drunken husbands, gambling hus-
bands, and huebauels who will go to
places they ought not to. The wife
feels troubled, and she goes to Nome
good Christian minister and says to
him: "I wish you would talk to my
husband; he's not a Christian man;
he &juke a little; or he gam-
bles a little, and it troubles
me much. But don't let
hint know I spoke to you of the mat-
ter." Is that the way to change a hus-
band? If he would only take the
back track on her, and tree her in her
hole, he'd likely find her sitting up
at home nursing and petting an ugly,
black-uored pug dog; kissing it, and
hugging it and tailing it pet names.
But if the husband steps in, there's
no kind word for him; only growls
and complainte and snubs. She can
pet that ugly, nasty pug, but not her
husband. If he'd kill that little brute
he'd serve her right. Yet she thinks
she's done her duty by him.
Then there was another lady who
found a little pig. She concluded he
would make a nice pet,so she took hint
home and washed him in a tub, until
he was as white as snow. 0, he was
the cutest little thing you ever saw.
She put a blue ribbon around his
neck and a bell on him, and then
concluded to give hint an airing in
the street. Piggy went along nicely
until he struck a mud hole, and in
he went. He wallowed in the mud,
and grunted his delight to his mis-
tress, who was horrified. He was
'nuttier and dirtier than before she
washed hint. What made him do
this? It was his nature. The out-
side cleaning she gave him had
no effect on his inner nature.
To ItAep hitn out of the mud it was
necessary to change his nature.
So with man. To keep hint from
OKLAHOMA BOOMERS.
Desperate Measures to Hold Their
Claims-Thousands Arriving. I
WINFIELD, April 6.-A reliable
man just from Oklahoma says lit pot
onto the fact that boomers, hundreds
of whom are hid in the thick brush
on the many streams in that country,
have combined on a plan to burn all
the bridges on the Santa Fe road on
the night of April 21, or sooner, so
that no trains can get into Oklahoma
on the 22d. He says the boomers
swear they are going to have the
claims they have staked off at what-
ever cost. People bound for Oklaho-
ma are arriving here daily from all
over the Union, and excitement runs
high. Thirty-five wagons arrived
front Mead and Comanche Counties
to-day and camped just west of town
to await the proper time to move to
Oklahoma.
UNDER MACKEY'S WING.
The Ohio Valley Preparing to Run
Trains Into Evaasille.
A dispatch from Evansville says:
The directors and officer* of the
Evansville Terminal Company and
the Ohio Valley railroad company
met Saturday and effected a consoli-
dation of the two properties. The
Evansville terminal Company is just
completing a line from this city to
Henderson, Ky., where it connects
with the Ohio Valley which gives the
city a new outlet south. The new
line will be in operation within ten
days. The Ohio Valley will use the
depot of the Mackey lines.
-•••
Suicide or Accident?
LOUISVILLE, April 8.-Dr. Jas. A.
Graves, who lived alone in his office,
and who has been missed by friends
for some days, was found dead in bed
here yesterday. By his bedside was
a chair upon which were a bottle of
chloroform and a bottle of laudanum.
Whether he died from an overdose or
by suicide cannot be determined. He
was 46 years old and had lived here
all his life. Hie father left a large
fortune. Dr. Graves had nearly dis-
sipated his share.
Will Hang.
LOI•ISVILLE, KY., AprIll 8.-At
Jeffersonville, the Jury, in the trial
of 'Wm. Benson for killing old man
Jacob Motteweller, on the latter's
farm near New Albany, eight months
ago, brought in a verdict of guilty
and fixed his punishment at hang-
ing.
COWARD CONSCIENCE.
The Good Effect of Religion as Shown
in the Case of J. W. White.
He Joins the Church and Returns
Money Wrongfully Withheld While
Sheriff of McLean County.
Some days ago the NEW Etta
briefly referred to the confession of
the ex-sheriff of McLean county, the
details of which were not obtainable
at the time. The Owensboro Inquirer
of Saturday contains the following:
A remarkable confession of John
W. White, former sheriff of McLean
county, made not long since, has just
leaked out, giving the quiet town of
Calhoon something new to talk about
since the railroad election.
In 1e76 Mr. White was sheriff of
McLean county, and was a most
trusted official. Along with other
important business entrusted to his
care was an execution for $1,000
against the bondsmen of J. A. Rudy,
a former sheriff, who had failed to
make the proper settlements. White
collected the money and made
an improper return upon the
papers and appropriated the
amount to his own use. So im-
plicitly was he trusted that it was
but little trouble for him to cover up
the matter in his settlements.
About eighteen years ago, however,
a suspicion arose that something was
wrong, and the county court appoint-
ed Messrs. Conway and Miller com-
missioners to overhaul the sheriff's
books from 1878. Their investigation
did not date back far enough to reach
the 1,000 item, but disclosed an error
of about $800 against White. White
paid the amount and nothing more
was thought of the matter, the short,
age being regarded as purely an error.
About three weeks ago at a Meth-
odist revival, which was being con-
ducted by Rev. Shelley, of Greenville,
Rushing, of Owensboro, and Joiner,
of Calhoon, Mr. White professed re-
ligion. The defalcation weighed so
heavily upon his mind that lie final-
ly confessed the whole thing to the
ministers, and in the presence of
them and the county judge, paid over
to It. H. Glover, the commissioner of
the sinking fund, the full principal
of $1,000 and promised to pay the in-
terest, now amounting to nearly $2000
or more.
White's conscience money comes
to McLean county at &good time, and
when the interest is paid will wipe
out her old jail indebtedness of
$1,371.21.
The confession was not made pub-
licly and an effort matt made to keep
it quiet, as Mr. White has always
stood high an a tuau of honor anti of
incorruptible integrity. The gentle-
man who gave the facts to the Inqui-
rer had known of it for some time,
but had kept mum until the general
buzz of gossip showed him that it ss as
all getting out. Mr. White had a
hard struggle against pride and fear
of public opinion, but since he has
unloaded and done the square thing,
no one can help respecting him. He
probably sleeps better now than he
has done for years.
It is not yet too late! There is yet
hope for those suffering front consti-
pation and affections of the liver,
stomach or bowels. Laxador, the
"golden" remedy will correct their
troubles. Price 25 cents.
A good nurse never fails to recom-
mend Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup to the
parents of fretful or sickly children.
Price 2.5 cents. Sold by all druggists.
The Court of Appeals Adjourns.
The court of appeals has adjountel
until the leth inst., consequently
the 0. V. can not get a hearing until
that time. The attorneys will have
everything in shape to press matters.
when it meets again.
-Every Spring,"
Says one of the best housewives in
New England; "We feel the necessity
of taking a good medicine to purify
the blood, and we all take Hood's.
Sarsaparilla. It keeps the children
free from humors, my husband says
it giver, hint a good appetite, and for
myself I am sure 1 could never do all
my work if it was not for this splen-
did medicine. It makes me feel
strong and cheerful, and I am never
troubled with headache or that tired
feeling, as I used to be."
We are receiving new Spring Goods everyday, of the latest styles, make
and finish, bast fits in ready-made clothing, of any house in the
city, and defy competition in any goods we handle.
OUR SHOE SIL'OCIAL
has added sn immense trale to our business and given entire satisfac-
tion to our customers. Our $3 warranted shoe is called for
every day. Our line of
Furnishing Coods is Complete!
Hats
Of every description. Hats
left that retail everywhere
for $1 50, they will now be
closed out at 75c.
3 dozen
Gents Suspenders
worth 25c go for 13e.
6 dozen
Percal Shirts
with collars and cuffs de-
tatclieti, worth $1.00, will
go at 50c each.
4 dozen unlaundried
Shirts,
White, at 25c each.
Our Window of 25c neck-
ties is very attractive.
• We are still giving spe-
cial cuts on all of our heavy
clothing. "Money saved is
money made," so you will
save money by coming in
to see our immense stock
of spring goods.
PYE, DICKEN & WALL,
Next Door to Baak of Hopkinsville.
CARPETS!
The larges, and most complete stock of Carpets, Rugs, Oil Cloths, Linoleums and
Upholstering goods in the South.
NATAMAI-a MaitILIEUMEZES.
We carry the largest stock of designs in Wall Papers and Interior Decorations, Cur-
t Lin Poles, Mirrors, Lace Curtains and Shades. "Low Prices, Quick Sales and Fair Deal-
ing," is our motto. Special discounts to merchants and cash customers.
[101aratIon.torlai,
BENSON & CO.,
416 & 418 Union Street, NASHVILLE, TENN.
W. E. RAGSDALE.
A. P. CAMPBELL,




Office over M. rrankelo,
S. W ALTOS 11011411t. O. M. 1111.1..
FORGY & BELL,
TOBACCO WAREHOUSE Attorneys at Law
BETWEEN TENTH AND ELEVENTH,
HOPKINSVILLE • - KENTUCKY
Special attention to SAMPLING and SELLING TOBACCO. LIBERAL
ADVANCES made on consignmenta.
W. E. Ragsdale, Salesman. dew-6m
T. C. HANBERY. M. F. SHRYER.
Ptople's Warehouse,
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop's.,
HOPKINSVILLE - - - KY
Ztailromel trout, 13st. Terztt.b. mad £lereetentkii...
Careful attention given to sampling and selling all tobacco consigned
us. Liberal advances on tobacco in store. Good quarters for teams an
amsters. All tohaeco insured unless otherwise instructed. thew.
sin you must change his entire na-
ture. I had that change.
Your moralists! They think they
are good people, but they're not.
They go into a /saloon anti take their
three drinks per day and keep sober.
0 yes; they're good. Hell is tilled
with just such. Thome men have a
wide influenee on the younger am
even the older sinners. Others see
how they live; observe the kind of
religion they have; know how they
stand in the community and follow
in their foot-steps to the devil, or
take a shorter route, which is more
likely.
You think this plain talk from a
gambler? Rather hard on you, eh.'
But you can't help it; I've got you
here and you must listen; you truest
take it whether you like it or not
You'll get used to it and rather like
it before I leave you. I'll be fed on
pound cake at your house yet before
the week is out. I am here to tell the
people the ti
Nearly all gamblers are made by
tuothers, sisters or sweethearts. They
learn to play cards at home, and go
out in the world to learn more. I
used to meet 'eat, and I generally got
what they had before they got away
too.
You Christian men and women, by
your inconsistent lives, drive many
out of the church. Sinners observe
your action, and say that if religion
Is nothing more than you've got
they want none of it. You men go
to church; take a front seat and hol
her amen loud on Sunday; on Mon-
day you go to town and take your
three drinks. Do you think that is
the way to win men to God? You
are a Mumbling block in the church.
One time a gambler friend of mine
went to ehurch when the Lord's
Supper was being served. He saw
the bread and wine being passed, and
time people taking& nip of bread and
a sip of wine, but he didn't know
what it meant. They were getting
nearer and nearer to him. lie thought
he would give a hundred dollars to
get out. But just before they got to
him, he saw a man on a seat in front
whom he knew; who was accustomed
to take his toddy, and buck the tiger
once in a while, so he watched
hint. I'll do an he does,
thought my gambler friend. The
man took the sacrament ; so did the
gambler. After chureh was over my
friend caught up with the gentleman
whom he imitated and asked hint
what he meant by taking that bread
and wine. Why I've liven a member
of the church for five years, said he.
Then I don't care for religion if yours
is a Kemple said the gambler.
And 140 it is with all men. Your
actions are observed and people judge
religion by the status you place on it.
My friends: I've talked long enough
for to-night. I 'merle I'll quit, and
we'll draw in the net to see what
we've caught. I'm a poor hand at
chureh work, because I've had no
experienee, but I'm a power at mite
Mon work.
A few calls for sinners to come to
Christ, and a few answers to the
calls being received the gentleman
took his seat.
SCARED OFF.
Officers Forbear to Attack. Mooushin-
era Under Existing Circumstances.
Horrible Death of an Old Lady-Child
Strangled to Death-An Evans-
ville Sensation.
LortsvILLE, April 8.-The raid of
Federal deputy marshals and revenue
agents against the illicit distillers
near Ilindnian, Ky., who recently
killed Deputy Marshal Russell Wei-
man, has for the present been aban-
doned. Revenue Agent Brown, who
had charge of the expedition, found,
when they assembled their men at
Prestonburg, that only about twenty
men would volunteer for the attack.
A part of these even were deputy
marshals who had just come in from
a hard ride and were in a poor condi-
tion for a fight. The "moonshiners"
were reported strongly intrenched in
their distilleries nine miles from
Hindman, and to number thirty-five
men well armed with Winchester
rifles and revolvers. They were said
to have sworn to Maud together to the
death to resist arrest; for they regard-
ed arrest as only :sure road to execu-
tion in revenge for Russell Weiman.
With such odds against them they
determined it would be unwise to
tempt the outlaws.
BURNED TO DEATH.
Her Clothing Caught Fire nod Her
Flesh Hum Med 10 a crisp.
Lorisvo.r.e, April 7.-Mrs. Bridget
Curley, an old lady living at No. lls
East Broadway, was horribly burned
yesterday and is at the point of death.
She had got up early, and while
standing with her back to the fire her
night-gown was caught by the blaze.
She is very lame, and had to depend
upon her crutches to get around and
was, therefore, unable to help herself.
Her cries brought assistance, but not
until her flesh was burned to
a crisp. Hardly a spot on her
body escaped the tire. The
face. was a mites of blood anti
burnt flesh, and her features was not
recognizable. It is thought the inter-
nal organs of the old lady were also
burned, and there,is no chance for
her recovery.
STRANGLED To DEATH.
Sad Accident tot he Lit t le Daughter of
John Seloraidt,
M A V Fr ELD, April s,- Emma
Schmidt, a little daughter of Joint
Schmidt, of near this city, was stran-
gled to death in a curious manner
Saturday. The child, only four years
old, had gone to the stable to look for
eggs. In trying to get through a
crack her head was caught betwetin
the planks and in struggling to re-
lease herself she lost her footing and
and was left suspended. It was some
twenty minutes before her mother,
becoming alarmed at her abreuee,
went to look for her and found her
hanging there quite dead. Medical
aid Was summoned, but it was of no
use.
Blair Says It's All Right.
Mr. S. 0. Blair, Chicago, says;"We
"could not keep house without your
"Clarke's Extraet of Flax Skin Cure
"and Cough Cure. We have used
"both for numerous troubles, espe-
"daily for our child. We recom-
"mend the Cough Cure to every fain-
"ily having children. We used it for
"whoopiug cough with remark:Oily
"quick and satisfactory results, end
"tete it for any and every cough the
"family may have." Only one size,
large bottle. l'riee $1.00. If you
want the best toilet soap get Clarke's
Flax Soap. Ask H. B. Garner, drug-
gist, for these preparations 
For Breach of Pr ise.
EYANsciLl.}:, Is u., April s.-In the
superior court here Miss Mary Mitch
ell filed suit for breach of promise
against Charles White and tatters
damages at $4,000. She maid that
White caused her ruin under a
prom's,. of marriage, but now refuses
to live up to his word. The parties
Muni high in the community.
TAKE IT 1m TimE.
"For want of a nail, a shoe was
last; for want of a shoe, a horse wtts
lost; for want of a horse, a rider v4 as
lost." Never neglect small things.
The find signs of pneumonia and
consumption can positively be
checked by Dr. Aeker's English
Remedy for consumption. Sold by
H. B. Garner, druggist.
A LITTLE HEROINE.
An Eight Year Old Child Save Her
S her From Death.
Though injured else Pulls the Baby
From' Under the Wheels of a
'spaded Car.
The following heroic conduct of a
little child is given In the Owensboro
Messenger: Two little daughters of
Mr. J. W. Lawson were run down by
a freight train at the sand-pit near
Stanley yesterday morning. The two
children who were two and eight years
old, respectively, were playing at the
sand-pit, nearly a quarter of a mile
from home, when the train backed
up to get a load of gaud. The ears
stopped for a few minutes and the
smaller of the two children crawled
on the track, almost under the wheels
of the last car. The larger child was
standing near her, and under the end
of the ear. When the car again start-
ed back, the larger child jumped out
of the way and at the same time, with
the most remarkable presence of
mind seized the little one to pull her
out of harne's way. She was too late,
however, as the wheel, which was re-
volving very slowly, had already
knocked the baby down. She pulled
away, however, and succeeded in
dragging the child from under the
wheel and several feet away from the
track, though not until it suffered
horrible injuries. A fearful push was
cut in the child's right breast, there
was a severe wound under the arm,
and time muscles and themes were
crushed and torn from one arm.
The infant heroine, who so narrow-
ly risked her own life to save that of
her baby sister, did not escape un-
hurt, for as she pulled she placed one
hand on the rail to aid her in the ef-
fort, and the wheel of the car crushed
the hand and wrist. Both will re-
cover.
I am one of the oldest horse-shoers
in the town, and I have used your
Salvation Oil for cracked heels,
mange, and sand cracks with horses;
it gives perfect satisfaction. CHAS.
W. LEE, 414 W. Baltimore street,
Balto., Md.
A Methodist preacher hinted that
IL would be nice to go to Europe, as
his throat trouble was getting worse,
but the good deacons sent for a bottle
of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup, and con-
sequently now enjoy a good sermon.
WOULD-BE PATRIOTS.
Willing Workers In Uncle Sam's Vine:
yard-at the Usual Per Diem.
The number of patriots in this city
who would be willing to serve their
country in different capacities, pro-
vided the per diem is forthcoming,
is gradually increasing. So far the
following have expressed a desire in
the direction of the offices under
which, their names appear:
REVENUE COLLECTOR.







Dr. J. M. Dennis.
Dr. T. W. Blakey.
Dr. Andrew Seargent.
Dr. J. L. Dulin.
Dr. W. K. Nesbitt.
Dr. J. W. Lillard, col.
FOR eosvteesTER.
Major J. W. Breathitt.
(apt Sam Harrison.
Mrs. S. H. Burbridge.
How a Chinese Lily Helped to Win a
Prize.
S. E. Davis, of Firebatigh, Fresno,
Cal., owes his luck in the last drawing
of the Louisiana State Lottery to a
Chinamen in his employ, who prior
to the drawing gave him a Chinese
lily bulb, a present among the Chi-
nese, as they believe it brings good
luck. It was placed in water. See-
ing it rapidly flourishing he became
very much excited, considering it as
an omen of great good fortune to his
master, whom he implored to 'send for
some lottery tickets. When the win-
ning numbers were telegraphed Mr.
Davis received news that he was the
winner of $15,000.-San Francisco
'Cal.) Chronicle, Feb. 11.
THE MEETING ASSURED.
The Business Men and the Association
Put up the cash.
The spring meeting will be held.
The amount asked by the association
has been freely and generously given
by the business men and citizens of
Hopkinsville, who realize the advan-
tages of these large gatherings to the
city and to themselves. The amount
given when doubled by the associ-
ation will be sufficient to bring many
of the most prominent stock men
with their horses and the handsome
purses will be competed for by many
of the fastest horses upon the turf.
The meeretary has already opened
txtrrempoutlenee with the leading
breeders of Tennessee anti Kentucky
with a view to having their stock
here. The track will be put in fine
condition and the grounds improved
in every way that can possibly lend
to their attractivt.nees. The races
will come oft during the afternoon of
each (lay, and the meeting will last
three days.
Plenty of Room.
Owensboro Inquirer: There is a
rumor that some mottled Republicans
are ready to put up the funds to start
a Republican paper at Hopkinsville,
banking on the big Republican vote
of Christian county to wake it a pay-
ing enterprise. The present time is
(*dainty propitious for the under-
taking. Three Republican papers
have died in Kentucky within a few
weeks past, leaving a large and aching
void into which some Republican
editor should hasten to fling himself.
He need feel no uneasiness about the
hole being big enough to take in him




This spring with your blood full of
impurities, your digestion impaired
your appetite poor, kidneys anti liver
torpid, and whole system liable to be
prostrated by disease-but get your
self into good condition, and read)
for the changing and warmer weath
er, by taking licxxi'm Sarsaparilla. I
stands unequaled for purifying the
blood, giving an appetite, and for a
general spring medicine.
When you feel yourself gradually
breaking down don't wait until you
have taken to your bed. While you
are still able to be up and about fight
the grim monster disease by the use
of proper sestoratives. The best rem-
edy for malaria, indigestion, weak
kidneys, constant fatigue, fits of diz-
?Allege, short breath and other contpli-
cations of a disorthired system is
Brown's Iron Bitters. Its magic in-
fluence in conquering diseases of an
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WE LEAD THE WORLD.
The statistics of the tobaceo crop of
the state have just been pubnslied.
The figures make the remarkable
showing of a total of '.142,331,421
pounds for the crop of 18S8, an in-
crease over the crop of 1887 of 145,046,-
545 pounds. The twelve largest pro-
ducing counties take rank in the crop
raised as shown by the returns in the
following order: Christian, Graves,
Henderson, Day leas, Webster, Logan,
Mason, „Todd, Trigg, Boone, Owen
awl Pendleton.
Thede counties all raised over 6,000,-
DUO pounds each and show an aggre-
gate crop for 1888 in themselves of
114,104,535 pounds, or an increase of
56,929,362 pounds over that of 1887.
Christian not only shows the largest
crop in her 17,211,15t) pounds, but also
in 10,308,150 pounds, the greatest in-
crease. From the third in rank in
the crop of 1887, she leads Graves,
which was then first and Henderson
the second.
Our nearest competitor, Graves, has
15,388,000 to her credit, while Hen-
derson and Daviess show a produc-
tion, respectively, of 13,341,755, and
10,897,450. Our neighbor Trigg raised,
8,885,500; Hopkins, 5,51X4,960; Cald-
well, 4,301,315 ; Muhlenburg, 4,202,026,
and Todd 7,270,000.
Reckoning the average value per
pound at 5 cents, which all must
are is low, the crop will bring into
the county this year the sum of
$800,557.
While we feel proud of the die-
tinction of leading all other counties
in the state, and for that matter in
the world in production, we regret
that our farmers *earn so wedded to
this one staple. It is true that it is
of inestimablelvalue to us, but lit is
also true that it will be our ruin if
we persist in our adhering too closely
to its production.
••KARLKNE HOY."
"Karlene Hoy," by Miss Emma Y.
Prewitt, of Madisonville, may be
found on sale at several places in this
city. The new book is Miss Prewitt's
first venture in the literary world,
and her friends as well as the people
generally of this section, where she is
known, will read it with much in-
terest.
There is nothing new or startling in
the story of Karleue; it has been told
over and over again by the novelists
of this country, but none the less
will it be read and possibly enjoyed
by a great many, who will feel some
wonder that a child of thirteen years
should have written it. The plot is a
simple one, and very well told, if the
sentiments are somewhat high flown
and exaggerated. She introduces
most too many characters to be well
handled and satisfactorily disposed
of in so short a book, and some of her
scenes are quite improbable, but all
this may be excused on account of
Lack of experience and thought.
Were Miss Prewitt older these
fault& would not be condoned by the
reading public and many sharp criti-
cisms would be made upon her work,
but her youthfulness not only saves
her, but (muses people to marvel that
she should have written so well. The
New ERN predicts a bright future
for the young lady, if she will only
devote proper attention to reading
and study. Her first effort is a credit
to her; her next may be a credit to
her state. We shall watch her course
with interest.
TIIE Atlanta Constitution is en-
deavoring to found a home for ex-
Contederate soldiers and the indica-
tions for the success of the scheme
are very favorable. It will attempt
to raise $60,000, and will then pur-
chase 3,000 acres of laud and build a
model home, with an allowance of
ten acres and a cottage for every de-
pendent and hal family. Over $10,000
-was subscribed within twelve hours
after the appearance of the article
calling for money, and Mr. Grady,
the editor, thinks the necessary
amount will be secured this week.
IF Western Kentucky wants any-
thing in the coming conventions and
wants It bad she must go to them in
a solid phalanx, and vote as one man,
and not for everybody and every-
thing. The only way to secure that
unanimity is to hold a sort of conven-
tion of western Kentucky districts
beforehand and determine what we
want and how we'll work to get it.
There Is no denying that we can eon-
trot the course of things if we work
together, but that is what we never
do.
Ws notice in a contemporary some-
thing about "The Road to Heaven."
Before we go further in this matter,
pray tell us if there was any subsidy
voted to build it, and if his Satanic
Majesty didn't submit a proposition
to build an opposition line on the same
day? If KO, 'twas illegal, and we
move an injunction be granted.
TIIERF. are only 10,000 boomers en-
camped on the borders of Oklahoma
at present. It Is reasonable to sup-
pose that this number will be more
than trebled by the std. Young man,
If you go west, carry along enough
money to pay your fare back home.
Ws: would suggest to Secretary
Traoey not to send any more of our
naval vessels out to sea without a
chaperone. The giddy thing might
kick up her heels, show her stern
and ;sink into the blue waves unless
closely watched.
DEACON SMITH, in an editorial in
the Commerclat-Gazette, says that
the rejection of Halstead may lead to
the abolition of the senate, which
comment will lead many to inquire
If the Deacon was duly sober at that
nine.
THAT left eye of Christian's which
Judge Grace so beautifully colored
up the other day, is coming out of
mourning now, 'out it has taken on a
glare which was not there before and
It bodes Ill for somebody.
Tits: Louisville Poet anxiously asks
IT the natural gas field is sufficient to
supply Louisville. It is, provided
Emmet Logan, and Bro. Betts con-
tinue lending their assistance.
NOT AS A UNIT.
The Paducah Standard is wrong
when it says that the two railroad
propositions were voted oil he a uuit
in this county. It cites the differ-
ence between the elections held in
Paducah and this county as being, in
the case of Paducah, two distinct
propositions, the voter having the
privilege of voting for our and agalust
the other, and says that no such priv-
ilege was allowed in our election.
It further says that the best legal In!-
cut was employed to thoroughly in-
vestigate the statutes bearing on that
subject, and it was decided that it was
athuissible to hold two elections on
the same day, eittiviece THE TWO
PROPOSITIONS COULD RE VOTED ON
SEPARATELY.
The twit proposituais vqted on in
this county were not only submitted
under different processes, but it was
understood by every man in the coun-
ty that the privilege of voting for
one and against the other was his.
The propositions were distinctively
separate; they were voted for sepa-
rately; the clerks and officers of elec-
tion invariably inquired whether or
not the voter wished to cast his vote
for one or the other, or for both.
Many did vote for one only. The
count shows this, for the Ohio Valley
had a inajoroity of 51 voted larger than
the Cairo & Tennessee road. Literally
speaking there was but one election
though there were two electors, and
these electors) being entirely separate
and distinct, and having neither
bearing nor dependence on the other,
from the Standard's poiut of view and
from that taken by the best lawyers
of the state, the election was legal,
provided both electors complied with
the law regulating submission.
Judge Husbands has stated that an
election of this sort should not be
considered as illegal more so than
one in which two candidates were
voted for—a congressman ands judge,
for instance, or a sheriff aud a clerk;
for both, though on one ticket, could
be voted for separately and distinct-
ly. In the case of the men, both
would work and talk for themselves,
both would be after two separate of-
fices), and either one could be defeated
or elected without affecting the other,
as in the ease of our railroad election.
This will be a strong point to make
before the court of appeals, and in
case it decides the statute of 1870 still
in force, which we do not believe it
will do, then the decision may be re-
versed on this ground alone.
At any rate, we are not despondent
as to the result, and neither should
any one else be, for we are deter-
mined to have that road, if it wants
to come, and the president says it
does. If we can't get it one way, we
will another, and the mossbacks can
just put that in their pipes and smoke
It.
STEVE HOLCOMB.
Steve Holcomb, the reformed gam-
bler of Louisville, who is now assist-
ing Rev. Mr. Lewis in a protracted
meeting here, is attracting large au-
diences. Mr. Holcomb could not by
any possible stretch of imagination
be classed as an orator; he is not at
all eloquent, but he seems to be an
earnest man, and „therein lies his suc-
cess. He is a sharp man, but not an
educated one, and his slang phrases
very frequently jar on the sensitive
ears of the refined listener, but as .a
covering for this bitter pill is his evi-
dent love for humanity. We can ex-
cuse much in a man when he has
shown by his actions that he loves his
fellow beings with a love that is sac-
rifieial in its intensity. Mr. Hod-
comb is a devoted admirer of Sam
Jones, and to a certain extent has
adopted his methods and line of ar-
gument, though he is not too interest-
ing a speaker as that noted evangel-
ist. In his mission work in Louis-
ville he has accomplished great good,
and many a man owes the salvation
of his soul to the whilom gambler.
A great many, of course, go to hear
him out of mere curiosity; others be-
cause his talk amuses them; still
others because they receive a benefit.
He strikes some hard blows,
makes :some :amusing statements,
and utters some telling truths.
One man will dislike him, another
praise him to the skies, while a third
will fail to be interested. He does
some rather wild shooting, but bags
considerable game. Altogether, he
is a sort of oddity, but we believe
he is destined to accomplish much
good in the city.
Gov. Tovemt, of Tennessee, is a
schemer. Ile held up the peniten-
tiary bill passed by the legislature un-
til a majority of the members had
gone home, thinking an adjournment
was at hand, and then vetoed It for
personal and political reasons. This
made the remaining members so mad
that they forthwith took a recess in-
stead of adjourning and will call all
the absent members in and pasa it
over his veto.
THE Republicans have secured a
narrow majority in the Rhode Island
legislature and of course the next
governor will he of that party, de-
spite the fact that the Democratic
candidate received a plurality of
8,000 votes in the recent election.
Until the constitutions of that state
and Connecticut are changed the
will of the people will continue to be
overthrown by scheming politicians.
Wito is city driver? is a question
that is now agitating the usually
peaceful breast of the average Clarks-
villian. The failure of that individual
to turn out and hitch up the horses
when a fire alarm is given, thus al-
lowing the fire to burn itself out, has
caused this ruffle.
Toe Clarkaville Board of Trade is
discussing the propriety of taking
New Providence, St. Bethlehem, Port
Royal and Hampton Station into its
city limits, and of petitioning Capt.
Gracey and the L. & N. to build them
a road to Dixon, Tenn.
HICKMAN county has endorsed
Thos. G. Poore for clerk of the court
of appeals. There is a good deal of
opposition to Col. Poore:in:the Pur-
chase, but he has a staunch follow-
ing there nevertheless.
CoL. B. A. NEALE has descended
upon Cairo with a proposition to build
the Cairo & Cumberland Gap road to
that city. The Colonel deserves cred-
it for his persistency if nothing else.
IN shoat two years, If Col. Bradley
persists in his determination to make
the race for governor of this state, he
will wish he had gone to Corea.
THE gas excitement In and about
Louisville has gone down, as well as
the size of many pocketbooks anti the
head* of their owners.
PRESIDENT HARRISON does not in-
tend to fill the vacancy on the su-
preme bench until next fall.
Mr. C. J. Smith, traveling sales-
man for Belford, Clark & Co., Chicago,
had the misfortune to sprain his wrist
most severely. "I was suffering great
pain," he says, "and my wrist was
badly swollen; a few applications of
Chamberlain's Pain Itaini relieved
the pain and reduced the swelling in
one night, and in consequence my
work and business was not inter-
rupted, for which I am very grateful.
lean recommend Chamberlain's Pain
Balm from personal experience."
Sold by H. B. GARNER.
CROFTON'S BIG BLAZE'.
About 810,0(H) Worth of Property De-
stroyed This Zeroing*.
Braehei Wt st, J. Nixon, F. H.
Woodson and W. A. M. Brewer the
lAwers.
About 2 a. in. Wetineeday a fire
which is suppoord to have been of in-
eendiary origin was discovered in the
store house of Brasher & West at Crof-
ton and in a few minutes the building
and merchandise to the amount of six
thousand dollars, were in :tidies. The
flumes spread rapidly to atijoinigg
buildings and the house occupied by
J. J. Nixon as a general merchandise,
store was burned to the ground, en-
tailing a heavy loss upon its owner.
F. H. Woodsou'a building and stock
and also the household and kitchen
furniture anti personal effects of NV.
A. M. Brewer, who occupied the sec-
ond story as a residence, were entire-
ly destroyed. The inhabitauts
all in their power to prevent the
spread of the flames and to save tie
effects of the merchants, but the tire
was fanned by a strong breeze and
spread so rapidly that their efforts
were almost fruitless*. The total loots
will net fall short of $10,010, while the
insurance scarcely exceeds
The heaviest lo era. are Messrs. Bra-
sher & West, who saved absolutely
nothing from the flames. All of those
who suffered from the disastrous fire
have the sympathy of our people.
CHURCH DEDICATION. .
Tbe Univer.aliat Church to be Ded-
italWil oll the Fourth Sunday
in May.
The Universallat church organiza-
tion of this city, desires through this
medium to say that by the material
aid of friends of our cause in various
states and the aid anti eueouragemeet
received from members and friends
of other churches in our city and
county who possess (that ever to he
loved) a liberal spirit (that tends as
It should to bind the affections of
hutuanity together in one common
tie, together with an earnest and de-
termined effort on the part of the
organization that they have coin-
pleted their new edifice on North
Main street, and that it will Ise
consecrated to the service of God
on the fourth Sunday in May, DV.
G. L. Demarted, of Manchester, New
Hampshire, preaching the sermon,
assisted by Rev. st, F. liibb, of Des
eater, Ill., who is the pastor of tto
church.
A cordial invitation Is extended to
all friends of our cause, all friends
of christianity anti especially to the
ministers of our city to come arid
aid us in the promotion of the cattle
of Christ in our midst.
Ample provision will be made it)
entertain all who may attend from is
distance.
Greenville, Madisonville, Prin+
ton, Cadiz, and Elkton papers, please
copy.
27 TO a.
The City ('flaps Wipe up the Veartit
With Bristol's Nine.
The game of base ball Tuesday it
harp's field, between the city leant
and the attachees of Prof. Bristol's
honor show, was witnessed by several
hundred people, not a few of whom
were ladies. The game was called at
3 o'clock by Mr. R. H. Holland, the
umpire, width the town team in the
field. It became evident from the
very first that the Bristol boys could
not strike Lindsay's balls and al-
though there were several unusually
flue amateur players among them
they did not play well together,
which lost them the game, the scone
standing 27 to .5 in favorer the city fels
lows. It was a very interesting game
from the very start, and was enjoyed
by both sides and by the spectators,
with one exception—a little colored
boy who was knocked endways by a
bat which flew from the hands of
Mister McGinnis, alias Jno. Feland.
Lindsay and Salter made a strong ball-
tery,and the hard work of Mister Mck
Ginnie In the right field was apprec4.
ated by every on who witnessed it.
A f:;60,000 FIRE.
Princeton Again Visited By a Most
Destructire Blaze.
Two Large litanies" Bionics Destroyed
Yesterday Morning u ith Heavy
Legates.
special Correspondence of the New Era.
PRINCETON, KY., April 8.—Another
destructive fire visited our little city
to-day, and two of the finest blocks in
the city are no more. 'The tire broksi
out in Kevil & Brown's dry goodti
and clothing store, and had gained
great headway before it was diecovi
ered. This was a three story block1
anti was occupied besides the find
named, by J. A. Steger & Co., dry(
goods and clothing, the Knights
Pythias, 1.0. 0. T., and 1. 0. 0.
lodges, and several offices. The thir
floor was used as the opera house.
Adjoining this block was the Foergi
building, which was occupied byl
Kaufman & Goldnamei , dry goods;
A. C. Mayes & Son, confections, it
besides these contained the dental
office of Dr. Aiken aud the office of
Drs. Burchard A Anderson. Nearly
everything In the two buildings was
a loss. Tue blocks were ameng the
largest and most imposing In the
city, and their destruction :s a great
loss to the city as well as to the
owners of the property. Incendi-
arism i8 supposed to be at the bottom
of this as well ILA the recent fire.
The loseett as near as can be ascer-
tained are placed as follows: Kevilet Brown, dry goods and clothing,
$10,000; insurance $8,000. J. A. Ste-
gor &Co., dry goods and clothing,
$9,000; insurance $6,000. A. C. Mayes
& Son., confectioners, $6,000; insur-
ance $3,000. Kaufman & Goldnamer,
dry goods, $6,0U0; insurance $4,000.
Mrs. W. P. Boyd, millinery, $900; no
insurance. NV. S. Powell, on build-
ing, $9,000; P. Forrg on building,
$5,000. The total lams will reach near
$60,000, including dental office furni-
ture, lodge room paraphernalia, and
material in the opera roont. The in-
surance on this will reach about
$30,000.
For awhile It was feared that other
buildings would go up, but heroic
work and a tire-proof wall saved
them. 'The two burnt (nutrient are
opposite each other anti this portion
of the city presents a most desolate
appearance.
HOW'S THIS.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by taking Hall's
Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,
Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. ('heney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions said finan-
cially able to carry out any oblige-
thou made by their firm.
WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, Ohio,
WALDINO, KINNAN
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
E. H. VAN Humes, Cashier, Toledo
National Bank, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucus surfaces of the system.
Price 76e, per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists.
SUFFERING DAKOTANS. RANDOM REMARKS
An Appeal ntr ,titt Front Farmers.
Victims of Prairie Fines
Dalateatl's Rejection by the SenateCincotta April 9.—The following
Watterson's Criticism ofletter from Dakota prairie fire suffer-
ers was received at the Mayor's office
yesterday:
" )(ult a, Sully county, D. T., April
5, NM—To the Honorable Mayor and
Citizens of Chicago, Ill.: The heavi-
est windstorm that ever visited Cen-
tral Dakota sprang up Tuesday fore-
noon, April 2, 18149, and about noon,
when the wind was blowing at the
rate of sixty miles an hour, three tilts-
tinct fires started and swept over
nearly the whole east end of Sully
county,first traveled fast and nothing
could be done to check the progress. It
was only by hereulean efforts that the
back fires could he subdued. No re-
liable estimate of the damage can be
arrived at yet, but at this date tile
losses in Sully county reported at!
Ouida are as follows: 'Twenty-five res-
idences, the occupants of which were
forced to fiee for their lives, without
having time to rescue any furniture
or clothing. Forty-eight barns, the
owners reporting that they were un-
able to save hay or grain. The seed
for sowing all went up in smoke, as
well as all the farming implements.
Twenty-11 vi' head of heroes, :is head
of (little, 31 head of swine, 4 mules
and 650 heal of *heels This is mily
a portion of the leators. One hundred
farmers have reported with only one
suit of clothes each, and no shelter
save that furnished by those living
beyond the fire line. All who lived
in the burned distriete are without
homes, farming implements or seed
for sowing.
WINNIPEO, April 9.—Word was re-
ceived at Regina, N. W. T., yesterday
of a destructive cyclone that struck a
settlement on Long Lake last Sunday
night. It mowed a path thirty yards
wide through the bluffie tearing
green trees up by the roots. Several
houses and barns were blown down
and logs were carried fifty yards. No
casualties are reported. Prairie fires
swept a large area of land north of
Regina, Saturday night.
A person is seldom sick, when their
bowels are regular and never well
when they are irregular. Bear this
in mind and keep your bowels regular
by an occasional dose of St. Patrick's
Pills. Sold by H. B. GARNER.
A SHAMELESS BRUTE.
Au Old 1Vomsu Aelmulted Near the
Heels Coal Mines,
Rite Not time Aut itoriilee, W ho are
Alter Him—He Will Swing it
Caught.
A gentleman from Nortonville in
the city brings the news of one of the
most revolting crimes which was
committed near the Reda coal mines
last Friday. He says that on that
day a man, whose name has not been
learned, went to the house of an old
lady over seventy years of age, and
finding her out in front ordered her
into the hours., threatening to shoot
her unless she obeyed. The old wo-
man thought he was jesting and
made reply that be surely wouldn't
do that, but he repeated hia threat
and advanced on her, pistol in baud.
She retreated Into the house followed
by the brute, who caught her and, af-
ter a little struggle, threw her upon a
bed where he accomplished his foul
design. After he arose he offered to
pay her a good sum of money if slit-
would not tell on him and threaten-
ing her if she did left. The old wo-
man as soon as she could find some
one sent after Judge Head, of Earl-
ington, to whom she told her tale.
She was in a prostrated condition
from the attack anti was bruised
about the neck, where he had choked
her into silence. She described her
assailant as well as ahe could, and
every effort has been made to find
him, but au far without success, If
caught there will be no trial if the
people can get their hands on him.
When you feel yourself gradually
breaking down don't wait until you
have taken to your bed. While you
are still able to be up and about fight
the grim monster disease by the use
of proper restoratives. The best rem-
edy for malaria, indigestion, weak
kidneys, constant fatigue, fits of diz-
ziness, short breath and other compli-
cations of a disordered system is
Brown's Iron Bitters. Its magie in-
fluence in conquering diseases of an
exhaustive nature is most astonish-
ing.
MAY GO TO THE PEN.
The Mclean County Grand Jury May
Indict 11 hite, the Fmbezzler
A Searching Investigation Will be
Made oft he County Records--
Interesting developments
Expected.
The confession of Mr. White, the
ex-sheriff' of McLean county, has
created something of a sensation in
western Kentucky, anti an Owens-
boro minister preached a sermon on
It Sunday.
The newspaper reports heretofore
published, says the Owensboro In-
quirer, have been somewhat erro-
neous as to the details of the matter.
It was originally publiminel that he
hail embezzled $1,000 week:sal in a
settlement of the ueeount a of the old
eheriff, Mr. Ruby.
It is believed by nome who are fa-
miliar with McLean county affairs,
that there mina be some mistake
about Mr. White having given this as
the specific item of embezzlement.
Commonwealth's Attorney Joe Not-
says that while Ire was county attor-
ney of McLean county a suit was
brought for a settlement of White's
accounts and tide Ituby matter was
then settled. It may be that while it
was thought to be Nettled, White
managed to conceal aometh Ing about
4t, but Mr. Noe hardly thinks it pos-
sible that anything in vonnection
with the Ruby business could have
been overlooked in the investigation
then made. He thinks it must be
that White was allowed too muell on
his delinquent list or allowed twice
for county orders one year, which he
believed hail been dant* at the time,
and still believe... But as White
covered his tracks WI well, he could
not be caught at it.
A prominent citizen of Calhoon
says that the W'hite episode is time-
universal theme of talk in McLean
and that his confession would lead ni
a searching investigation of the
county government for fifteen years
past, and that more interesting de-
velopments might be expected.
The confession of White and his
restoration of the money, with thy
promise to restore the interest when
the correct amount eau be sower-
tained, does not save hint from in-
dictment and conviction of felony,
which is not barred by limitation.
The McLean county grand jury does
not meet until July, and as yet White
has been permitted to go free. If the
law is to take its course in such mat-
ters, White will have to [serve a term
in the penitentiary.
Baeklea's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts
Zruisea, Scree, Ulcers, Salt Rheum
Fever Sores, Tette/, Chapped Hands
Chilblains, Coma awl all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Plies,or no
pay required. It is guarranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 26 cents per box.
.11111
The Salute
Old Dopers Which are Curiosities--
Estrin-a hit- Same—A Copy
t he vicksimeg ('It Item
Mr. Watterson hiss heel' 144,111eWilat
severely ,-ensured by many for his
earnest and able advocacy of the
confirmation of Murat Halstead as
minister to Germany, and his fear-
less criticism of the men who voted
in the senate agaitiat the emitIrma-
lion. Those who are loudest in their
condemnation of the great journalist
for his action seent to think that he
as actuated solely and purely from
the warm persenal friendship exist-
ing between himself and Mr. Hal-
stead. A careful reading of Mr. NVat-
tereon's artieles relative to the aution
of the senate does not justify
such an atuouniption. An unpre-
judieed mind will readily see that
the editor of the (*eerier-Journal Walt
championing the came* of the press
instead of the cause of one of its
greatest ana most influential mem-
ber.. Mr. Halstead was rejected be-
Van*. of the position lie look in his
paper, Rh regard to the senate's
action upon certain questions' %V
were of vital importance to the peo-
ple of his own taste, and upon which
he had a veriest right to spenk,and to
speak plainly. As the editor of a
great newspaper it was not only hitt
right but his duty, to give to his read-
ers his views upon a question which
under certain conditions) would re-
flect upon the people of Ohio and
their legislative body. His mind
might have been 'biased, lila views
might have been warped, but the
senate took It for granted that he
wilfully misrepresented, and allowed
no investigation that would have
tested the matter, that would have
either vindicated him entirely,or held
him up to ridicule and infamy. This
then was the real reason of Mr.
Haltiteatis rejection. He was a bitter
partisan anti a bold outspoken Jour-
!tenet.
The right Of the preen to discus..
public men and public measures
should be inviolate. and the senate in
rejecting a man because he exereiwed
a right which is guaranteed him, es-
tablishes a dangerous; precedent
which will go far toward strengthen-
ing a gradually growing opposition to
a is sly which it. fast earning the name
applied to it tomnewhat prematurely
• The American House of Loofa."
Halstead htuo ever been a bitter and
uncompromising enemy of the Sonth
and no one knows nit* better than
Henry Wattersou, and no one has
combatted his views more persistent-
ly than the Louisville editor. How-
ever warm may have been the friend-
ship between the two they have not
spared eseh other during the numbs.' -
tree controversies in which they have
been involved, as the readers of their
respective papers well know. Hal-
stead's party is temeorarily triumph-
ant and Mr. Watteraon does not ap-
prove of the artiste's action in refus-
ing the former the right to enjoy the
pie which has been placed before him.
lie does not approve of individuals
usurping the right to distribute pa-
tronage only to their eulogists.
et.
I was allOWif yesterday by a gentle-
man of this city a number of old pa-
pers to which ege has lent an almost
fabulous value in the eyes of the an-
tiquarian. They are curiosities now
not only because of the reading mat-
ter whish they contain, but on ae-
count of the strange make-up and
odd appearance which they present
when compared with the newspaper
of to-day. 'The wonderful progress
of the printer's art is strikingly ap-
pearent when the comparitem is made
and the enterprise of time modern
newspaper is Well at once. An loin-
tired years hence our own papera d
Pteriit:i! ""inaY he a 
aource f
mausement andowniler to our pos-
tn. 
S:o
In an old, failed and worn copy of
'he "Ittooseliville Mirror," tinted St.'s-
taniber 4, 1809,and printed by John
Adams,we read tbat "Emperor Fran-
cis previous to ti)e battle of Dosing
eteivt ti propoeals from Napoleon to
conclude a truce on certain condi
nous which overtures lie once for-
warded to the Ar-liduke Charles."
Then comes that grand and heroic
response worthy of the great Arch-
duke and whieli the world has not
yet forgotten:
'Brother :—takt. my niaralial'a lest!'
Irons me and let me ruttier know the
Austrian name no more, nor yours,
but let me retire with thy brothers
into Hungary."
"The Duke of N'ainly has received
orders to occupy l'russia."
"40,000 Prussians have actually en-
tered Saxony and proceeded to acts
of hostility."
The mighty sequel so disastrous, is
not given here, but history takes up
the story and carries on to the end.
••
Another old paper printed at Itusiaell-
ville by Charles Rhea, and bearing
the date of November 21 , Is1, in
forms the public that the "Messen-
ger is published on a super royal
sheet every Tuesday at $2.00 per
year, if paid within two months af-
ter the time ofesubmeribing, or $3.15
after the expiratIal of that time." In
another etilisinn of the same paper
"caution" is found in large letters:—
"Whereas my wife, Catherine, has
left me without any just eause, I
therefore warn any person front trail-
ing with, or harboring her on my
account, as I am determined to
pay no debts of her contracting."
This business-I ike corn m feat ion
bear. the signature of Wm. Earliest
•'Time Metropolitan" is the name of a
curious old paper which is among the
filmand we are told that it is "pub-
lished mentilly by the Grand Central
Corneal of the Myetle Order of Alche-
my. " 'flier.. are many of these rare-
smith yttrium+ eh1 journals which repo,-
duce very vividly the events wide,'
were transpiring a lien Ole). issued
from the press. There are several
aoples of the I 'Ilion and American, ol
Nashville, when that paver wits fl II-
tier editorial eliarge tit the brilliant
Poindexter, whose tragic and 'erten-
(holly death Was a source of deep
aorrow tO the peOple of the south.
There are also copies of the Banner,
edited by Allen A. Hall the, murder-er of Poindexter.
4.`•
But icy far the greatest curiosity in
all of this nue colieetion is a sopy of
the Daily I atizen, of Vicksllurg. NI
dated July 2itil, lsCi, and printed on
wall paper, it being at that time ini-
ia.asible to get paper tbseugh irant's
line. The city was in vested but t he
"Citizen" did not snspend until after
the surrender. This wall paper edi-
tion is worthy of more miinee ntiii I
will tell the readers of the NEW Eli.%
about it another day.
Rene RT ItANOoM.
E. ('. Lilian!, a prominent hen
tueky farmer nod live atitek dealer,






Tills powder never varies. A man el of
purity, streostit end •liOlesontenefut.
economieni than ipe ordinary k I nits, and cm ii-not wee,' eteneetition with the mute-tads or lea s -st short weight eItitii or phos
phate powder sittui OWLY INcAnit. HeratFor sale by Harry B. Garner. DAKiltliPoWoxe Co., 114 Wall street, N. Y.
High Pressure
Living characterizes these modern days.
The result is a fearful increase of Brain
and Heart Diseases — General De.
Witty. Insomnia, Paralysis, and In-
sanity. Chloral anti Morphia augment
the evil. The medicine hest adapted
to (to permauent least is Ayees Sar-
saparilla. It purities, enriches, and
vitalizes the blood, and thus ot re ngtheU•
every function and faculty of the body.
- I have used Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
• family, for years. I have found it
Invaluable as
'• • 'a A Cure
for Nervous Debility caused by an in.
active liver and a low state of the blood."
—Henry Bacon, Xenia, Ohio.
• ''For some time I have been troubled
with heart disease. I never found any-
thing to help me until I began using
Ayers Sarsaparilla. I have osia used
this medicine six months, but it has re-
lieved me from my trouble, awl enabled
rite to resume work."—J. I'. Carzantitt,
Perry, Ill.
"1 have been a practieln,a physician
for over bait a century, and during that
time I have never found so powerful
and reliable an alterative and blood-
purifier as Ayer's Sarsaparilla." — Dr.
M. Maxstart,_Louisville, Ky. •
Ayer's Sarsaparilla
I• FILIPAIUM liv
Dr. J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.
Psis 1111 ; alp bottles, Worth $5 bottle.
La)tonsviile.
There WWI a tight and a knock
down at Pilot Reek Sunday, but no
one was seriounly hurt. Whimity was
the cause.
Mr. Jas. Reece has a calf that is
'something of a curiosity. Where its
eye balls should be are Kunkel' places,
not a aemblance of anything there.
A lamb with pure white tierce all
over him, except on *he back where
there is a black spot exactly the
shape of a saddle, is another curiosi-
ty. It belongs to Mr. Tom Carroll.
Mr. Will. Hardin Is not expected to
live; consumption has hold of hint.
- e - —
At Earlington, Jim Bakers switch-
while on duty, caught his foot
in a frog joint and before he could
extricate it was run over by a switch
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The 1/11IN stir, Cure for Corti.. Mops allpain. Flif.ures e fort to the feet. 15e. atDruggists H loco* &Co., N. V.
Alt , CONSUMPTIVE.
Have you cough, n•••ttelliii., Aiittaina,
lestlOt! Use PA RE Eli's tit SUER Tt IN It -
It has cured the won't eases and is the heel
remedy for tell III. arising (rout defective nu-
trition Take in tiling-. .1111r. Wel $1.00.
MADE WITH BOIUNG WATER.
EPPS'S
CRATE F UL -COMFORTING.
COCOA
MADE W17rI BOILING MILK.
RHEUMATIC
Sciaticlaing
Rheumatic, i-elitt ie. shooting, Sharp
and Muscular Pains and Weaknese, Hack
Ache, Uterine find Chemt Patti.
RE LIEN' ED IS ONE MIS UTE to
the 
t Cuticura Anti-Pain Pt aster
only in.tanUtneona pats-sit:Ina idrenkt hen-
ins plaster. 25 ea; 5 fer it. At drtunrists, orof POTTER nRIL." le A N Li CH IR ICA t,l'o.,11.1..ton
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asteria
Centaur Liniment is the most wonderful Pain-Curer
the world has ever known.
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LIVERY, ''FlulesE"(brs t(' 
n, 
AND SALEE E STABLE,
HON{ INSVHAJE,
- KENTUCKY.




HOPKINSVILLE -• KY,11.0.3.1r oss.d. Street, Mot. Tisamt.ls mad. riorgrolo.th..
Careful attention given to sampling and selling all tobacco consignedus. Liberal advances on tobacco in store. Good quarters for teams ananisters. All toIoacco insured unleas otherwise aatrueted daw.
BRYANT& STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGEBeek aseelsig, it5.su listed, ....ph , 
LOUISVILLE. KY.
»rite fur Cat.s.lovace wad f.11 Itifornualund-
N. Tobin & Co.,
MERCHANT TAILORS,
OPERA BUILDING,
Hopkinsville, - - Kentucky.
Special attention given to orders from a distance.
  DEALERS IN 
Granite and Marble
MONUMENTS.




The Kentucky Nat Era'
CIFT DISTRIBUTIONTobacco Saleemen., Will Take 1=aace
Grange . e Warehouse, Oetcotoer A7, 'SO.
Ity-pyytitiliy :silicas the pat rouagge of farmers anti dealers in tobaceo $ 1 00 0,00 Worth of yaillable Promilms.throughout Christian and adjoining counties. Careful and prompt attentionto all business entrusted to us and all orders executed on short notice. Wehave the best anti moot commodious' house in the West, insuring plenty ofroom, and this enaides us to dispatch business promptly.
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
3E14:,1-22.4:14c)3a ESC 1111E e-N.
IRIMIVICONTA3La
Grand Display.
Never equaled in the South!
hofoM! Don't miss seeing it.
I'rices lower than ever
endrick's China Hall,
90 N. Col lege Street. NASHVILLE, Tenn
Will be given away. Every subscriber to theWeekly at $1 00 a year receives one ticket, andevery subscriber to the daily at $6,00 receivestwo tickets which entitles the holder to what-ever prize may be drawn by that ticket.A full list of premiums will shortly be pub-lished, which will embrace valuable as welt asuseful articlee; and will be equal in every re-spect to our former drawings.
Pure Kentucky Whisky
FOR
Mgr*, CliC311111ELl imoiLirpcssee9sEs.A_,,nvotie who MS a pure Ilium  v for private or medicinal arc g. it from GEt T.A.TrINGLY & m'i 
' 
Owenstswo, , at prices Ta/IgIng from 31 IV per t
den sent to thism  firwill receive prompt and careful attention 
Ideal Aw
The North Star Store
In the Clothing and Shoe Firmament of
Hopkinsville is that of
M. FRANKEL'S SONS
Shir lag with a certain and steadfast light, its unvarying and constant
13 AL WC1-.VIIV 6 61:DOIW/rEWS 9 9
4hcwing the way to all buyers of clothing anclkShoes who would spend yet save their money.
Our Spring Stock is new Completein every department, and represents the choicest makes of the best Clothing and Shoe manu-facturers. No old patterns nor "Job Lot" stock on our counters, but everything new and bright,
Clothing - in all Colors
to suit the fashion and please the fancy. Shoes that are a
FEAST FOR BARGAIN SEEKERS!Furnishing Goods and Hats in all styles and designs. Where others show one pattern weshow a dczen. Best makers in the world supply our wants
STRICTLY CASH AND ONE PRICE TO ALL!All who pay cash at high price credit houses help pay debts incurred by others Ours is thesafe business.
NATE3 -A6.3r4E, 1-1ELCi.C:11L.I.E1.13rtr
for everything pertaining to dress and personal decoration.
Remember "I'be Reliable" Clothing &Shoe Co.,
m_ FIR,..A.ivic,mr...7a sows,
Izsec.ol ace's'
N. Clothiers, Furnishers and Shoers
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TIIENEW ERA. Pencil jacusinoe.
-PUSLIIIIIRD BY- 
- Mrs. Bowling lost two cabins 141
tire on her farm near Gracey Satur-
day.
Clie Ere Printing sad Publish ng Co.
The Church Hill Grange will hold
its annual *ale on the fourth Friday
II A YEAS. in May.
at tar se The congregation of the First 
Prep-
....ma rises smiler. byterian church will build a parsou-
age at an early date.
Friday April 12, 1889.
-4,.ne ant. vocteiy.
Mr.('. W. Ware, of Trenton, spent
Monday in the city.
C. H. Solomon, of Trigg county,
was In the city Tuesday.
Frank Owen, of Bellview, spent
Sunday in the city on business.
Squire J. M. Duliu, of north Chris-
tian, was in the city Monday.
Miss Ada Noble has returned from
a visit to relatives at St. Joseph, Mo.
Mr. Harvey Ware, of Florence,
Ala., is visiting relatives in the city.
Mrs. Dr. Wilson and daughters, of
Trenton, were shopping in the city
Tuesday.
Mime Bettie Hooker, of Salubria,
spent. Monday with relatives in the
city:
Mrs. A. F. Christian, of St. Louis,
is visiting her son, Dr. R. E. Chris
tian.
R. C. Roisch, a leading young fuer-
eltant of (emery, was in the city
Monday.
Mrs. W111114111 Lander, of Cerulean
Springs, was •shopping in Ow city
Monday.
Mies Katie Witty, of Lafayette, is
visiting the family of Mr. R. A.
"Sloorefield.
Dr. Jas. Bowling and wife, of Nash-
ville, visited relatives in the city sev-
eral days this week.
Jim Medley, a prominent young
farmer of the Longview neitepbor-
hood, was in town Monday.
Sam Frankel and sister, Miss Fan-
nie, left Sunday for Gallatin, Teun.,
where they will visit relatives.
Mrs. Chas. Slaughter and children,
who have been visiting Mrs. M.
Frankel left Sunday for their home
at Rochester, Ky.
Mrs. J. It. Hays returned from
Louisville last Thursday.
J. M. Hester has returned from a
weeks' visit to Lafayette.
Miss Sanimie Wheeler has returned
from a visit to relatives in Trigg.
Misses Mollie Boyd and Willie
Caldwell spent Tuesday and Wed-
nesday in the city.
Miss Manly Lou Hughes, of Mor-
gantleid, is the guest of Hon. John
Friend's family.
Thos. N. Wadlington, a prosper-
ous young farmer of Trigg county,
was in the city Wednesday.
Mr. Will liamberger is quite ill at
home.
M. E. Rives returned from Cadiz
this morning.
Terry Fuqua, of Canton, was in the
city yesterday.
Mr. John Keesee, of Garrettsburg,
was in the city Wednesday.
Lee Johnson went to Pembroke on
professional business yesterday.
Miss Cora Petree returned Wed-
neselay, from a visit to relatives at
Elkton.
Mrs. Sam Boyd, of Cerulean
Springs, left for a few weeks visit to
relatives in Evansville.
Rev. J. W. Crawford anti Judge J.
I Landes, left yesterday for Hcidgene-
ville, to attend presbytery.
R. P. Stevens left for Paducah last
night, to visit his brother, who is not
expected to recover from his illness.
Miss Lena Grissam, of this city, is
visiting Miss Emma Young Prewitt,
the talented youngauthoress of "Kar-
lene Hoy," of Madisonville.
••••
When fragile woman sighs, deploring
The charms taws quickly tade away.
W hat power. the bluuau ut health reatering.
Can check the progress of decay,
The only aid that's worth attention.
For peins rad ills"( such description,
Thousands of women gladly mention-
Ti. "Pierre's Favorite Prescription."
The price et this royal remedy, Dr.
Pierces Favorite Prescription, is but
one dollar. Specific for all those
chronic ailments and weakness pecu-
liar to women. The only medicine
for such maladies, sold by druggists,
under a positive guarantee from the
manufactures, that it will give satis-
faction or money refunded. See
guarantee on bottle wrapper. Large
bottles $1. six for $5.
Marriage Licenses.
WHITE.
James Litchfield to Mattie Jones.
Geo. Washington to Mandy Jones.
W. J. Vright to A lvie Williams.
W. B. Kennedy to Emma Elgin.
counters.
C. T. Vaughan to Laura Bronaugh.
Louis Bell to Clara Leaven.
He Took Two.
Man at Galbreath'e ticket counter.
"Have you any front meats in the
gallery at the theatre?"
"Yes, sir."
"How high is that above the par-
quet?"
"About thirty feet."




Mr. A. T. Fields, one of the leading
merchants of Colfax, Iowa, says that
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is the
best cough preparation he ever used
and recommends it to all without
hesitation. Sold by H. B. GARNER.
The Methodist Revival.
The revival that has been in pro-
greed at the Methodist church, of this
city, for several weeks past, contin-
ues to grow in interest, and the church
is crowded every evening with those
desirous of hearing Rev. Steven Hol-
combe, who will continue to preach
through this week. There have been
a large number of conversions and
additions, and the latter will be re-
ceived into the church on next Sun-
day morning. Next Saturday and
Sunday will be quarterly meeting.
There are services every afternoon at
half past three o'clock, and in the
evening.
lie Could &and it no Longer.
-One by one the roses fall." Lov-
ing Gaines, of the Clarksville Prog-
ress, whom we had thought devoted
to bachelorhood, and whom we count-
ed upon to stand by us in our hours
of loneliness, had deserted his post,
and on the loth inst. will take unto
himself a helpmeet. The fair charm-
er for she must be-fair else an editor
would never have succumbed) who
will tear up his fresh exchanges to
make-ahem!-candle lighters, ..of
idpit:turvoe, carry off his scissors, bossiow
his pencils and take up all his adver-
tising in trade, lives in Paducah, and
her name is Miss Carney irundy. We
don't know Miss Grundy, but never-
theless* we congratulate Bro. Gaines
on this, the greatest scoop he has ever
made.
When a person tells you they never
had such a void in their life take their
word for it and advise them to time
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and
cure It. For roughs, midis and hoarse.
Men It ham no 'equal, Sold by H. 13.
11* a.
Judge Long has muttered a serious
relapse and his friends and relativee
entertain but little hope of his re-
covery.
We've heard of many tough char-
acters', but the thief who stole three
rolls of barbed wire front (leo. Green
is entitled to the ribbon.
Mr. Walter Elgin has abandoned
the idea of embarking in business at
Louisville and will take charge of his
farm near Fairview.
The roof is now being placed upon
the Latham warehouse and.the build-
ing will be ready for tobacco by the
latter portion of the we.k.
The city council has ordered& brick
pavement to be placed on Thirteenth
street, from Judge McPherson's resi-
dence to the college property.
The Christian County Medical SoVi-
sty will meet at Seargent & Blakey's
office on the 15th. Dr. Dunn will
read an interesting paper to the
society.
Mr. J. I). Tandy has sold his vine-
yard on the Russellville pike jutt
out of the city to Judge J. C. Brasher
who will build a handsome cottage
upen it.
Mr. NV. T. Radford's residence in
this city is now irthdirect communi-
cation with his farm, nearly eight
miles out on the Clarksville pike.
The wire was placed Tuesday.
The circuit clerk has received a
number of orders for copies of the de-
cision rendered by Judge Grace upon
the validity of the 0. V. railroad
bonds. Several of the orders are
from adjoining states.
An old man named Cobb was
locked up Friday;for drunkenness and
disorderly conduct upon the streets
and was fined $8.00 before the city
court on the following morning.
Mi. R. B. Withers has sold to Copt.
Thomas Herndon, of Clarksville, his
splendid bay stallion Withers. The
price paid was $1,500. The animal
was taken through to Clarksville
saturday.
It is now believed that Henderson
will refuse to vote aid to the State
Line Road and that it will go to
Oweneboro in consequence. That
would be a good joke on that old
burg.
Hon. James A. McKenzie spent
Sunday at the Ptuenix. He appeared
in good health and spirits and en-
joyed talking with his many Pop-
kinsville friends. He left Monday
for Owensboro.
Mr. Henry Catlett, who was reared
In this city, died in Arkansas Friday.
He had been married but three weeks.
His remains were brought back and
Interred near Lyman McCombs in
this county.
Clarksville Chronicle: Mrs. Alice
Ligon, wife of J. M. Ligon and daugh-
ter of the late Judge J. E. Rice, died
at her home in the Sixth district Sat-
urday night of consumption, at the
age of forty-three years.
The street committee of the city
council has made a careful survey of
the entire city and rendered its re-
port. The pavements and defective
crowing, it is hoped will be repaired
as recommended by the committee.
Rev. Jovial' Carneal, an aged Meth-
odist minister living near Treuton,
was thrown front his buggy by a
frightened horse Monday and his leg
broken. He is thought to be in a
critical condition.
There is now in the hands of the
sheriffs balance of $11,768.46 on the
taxes collected during 1887. This
amount is to liquidate the bonded in-
debtedness of the county but the par-
ties holding Christian county bonds
are loth to surrender them.
The Gleaner thinks Henderson
metropolitan because she has a trans-
fer company which operates on the
roads running into that city. Hop-
kinsville has had this feature quite a
while, and it has proved a great con-
venience as well as a success.
Dr. Rodman has received official
notification from Gov. Buckner that
Mr. Joe Buckner, of this city, will be
appointed steward of the western
asylum, on the 10th inst., to take the
place of Mr. Frank Waller, whose
term expires on that date.
A gentleman of this city who visi-
ted Clarksville recently informs us
that Mr. Jas. P. Gill has a fine pacer
called Ypitati, which will be entered
here during the spring meeting if the
association decides to have a pacing
race. The horse is said to be remark-
ably fast.
There are three Republican as-
pirants for the pootoffice appointment
at Clarkeville, Albert Green, 5.0. W.
Brandon and J. NV. Jackson, one of
the leading colored politicians, who,
It is understood, are pressing their
claims for the appointment. Mrs.
Mary Boyd Johnson, daughter of the
late distinguished George Boyd, and
daughter-in-law of Cave Johnson,
Postmaster General under Polk's
administration, now holds the place,
and her time is not out by a year or
more.
Henry Worsham, George and Davis
Croly, were arrested Monday after-
noon by Officer West for disorderly
sonduet upon the streets. They made
a bold attempt to get out of the city
but were overtaken by the vigilant
officer near the old fair grounds, and
brought before the city court. Wor-
sham was fined $5.00 and cost; Geo.
('roly $2.5) and cost, while Davis
Croly was acquitted. The latter was
acquitted of a charge of breach of the
peace before Judge Winfree on the
morning of the same day.
Pupils who have completed the
"common school course" and who
desire certificates of graduation, will
come before the county board of ex-
aminers on Friday, April the 12th,
to pass an examination on the series
of questions prescribed by the state
board of education, and should the
candidates be successful in passing
a satisfactory examination the coun-
ty board will sign certificates to that
effect, and the Superintendent of
Public Instruction will approve the
same and affix his official seal thereto.
F. H. RENSHAW, CO. Supt.
Lieut. Jouett Henry of Co. D is in
receipt of a letter from Col. Foard of
the Third regiment of the state guard
Worming him that they are to be re-
uniformed and re-equipped before
the summer encampment of the mi-
litia, which will be held at Crab Or-
chard. Boys if you ever intend to
reorganize this is your chance. The
summer encampment is a grand af-
fair and if you go to work now under
competent officers you will do your-
selves credit if you go into the en-
campment. Reorganize and interest
yourselves In the work. (let right
'Sawn to business and make up your-
minds to be what you once ere, time
f)e.t, drilled hotly of then In the state
guard. Organlae now and Ins ready
to give a ',refillable (U1'11,11100 drill
during the aprl ni meeting.
I Go to A. 0. Bush for boots and!
shoes and save money. if I
Lucy (lalbreatli was tined $2.50 and
costs before the city court this morn-
ing for breach of the peace.
The Franke's have purchased a
Shetland pony which will be com-
fortably quartered in the large show
I 
window fronting on Eighth and
Main streets.
Mr. Bailey Richards, who has been
confined to his room wit b rheumatism
for the past two weeks, is improving
and It is hoped will le. able to resume
his duties in a few days.
Rev. J. N. Prestridge has tertiered
his resignation as pastor of the Bap-
tist church and the *ante was accepted
last night to take effect in June. He
has been called to t church in Texas.
The new Christian ehurell at ('rof-
ton will be dedicated on the first
Sunday in May. Elder V. M. yet-
calfe, of this city, will be present and
will assist in raising funds to pay off
the indebtedness of the church.
Clarksville Progress: Mr. 'F. B.
Martin, a prominent business man of
New York and Btooklyn, will lead to
the Hymenial alter to-day, Miss
Pauline Elliott, the beautiful and ac-
complished daughter of Mr. Thomas
Elliott, of this city.
Grant Thompson was acquitted of
the charge of malicious ;cutting
Tuesday before Judge Brasher, but a
charge of assault was preferred
against hint and upon this he was
fined $25 and eoet,in default of which
he was sent to the city prison.
George Bullard was fined $5 and
cost in two eases Tuesday before
the city court, the charge being
drunkenness. He was arrested
Monday evening by ()Meer Sol Fritz
after a long and exciting chase
through streets and back alleys.
The secretary of The Driving Park
Association has entered into corre-
spondence with many of the leading
breeders of this and adjoining etatiee.
Several have signified their intention
of bringing their stables. The pro-
gram will be arranged and published
in a short time and distributed to
stockmen everywhere.
His Honor Judge McPherson sur-
prised his many friends this mor-
ning by appearing upon the streets
without that flowing beard which has
been with hint during the past twenty-
five years. The Judge appears so
much younger that the question of
his eligibility to the office which he
holds has actually been raised.
The program for the spring meet-
ing of the Driving Part association
has been made out by the committee
appointed for that purpose and will
be published and distributed in a few
days. The purses are very liberal
and will be sufficient to insure a
number of first class horses. The
races will take place in the afternoon
of each day.
A fp ntleman just from Crofton in-
forms us that the NEW EHA'S esti-
mates of the losses sustained by the
victims of the recent fire is about
correct. He thinks it highly probable
that the merchants will rebuild with-
out delay. The safe of Messrs. Bra-
sher & West was opened this tnorniug
and the books and valuable Nilsen
found to be all right.
J. Duke Murray, the popular 0-
vanee man of the Milton Nobles coiu-
pany, was in the city this morning
perfecting arrangements for the ap-
pearance of his stars in this city on
the night of Wednesday, April 17th.
The mere announcement of the fact
that Milton & Dollie will play an du-
gagement is sufficient to insure a good
house.
I have been informed that a certain
party or parties are going through
this county and representing them-
selves as being either employed by
me or my father. They are frauds,
and I hereby notify all persons that
neither my father nor I have any per-
son employed to canvas.
Respectfully,
G. Goeterreix.4&w-It
A large number of the most promi-
nent farmers in the county who op-
pored the voting of the subsidy to the
Ohio 'alley railroad have aignitied
their willingness to give liberally to-
wards the amount necessary to bring
the road, in the event that Judge
Grace's decision is sustained by the
court of appeals. We feel assured
that if every other recourse fails tae
amount will be raised by priv
subscription.
Mr.F'A Payne and Miss Calie Wh
both of the Kelly neighborh
eloped from that place Wednesday
evening and spent the night wilth
friends in this city. Yesterday
they boarded the accommodatien
traln for the matrimonial mecca jest
across the line and, it is supposed,
were married. Their intention was
to return last night. The young holy
is an orphan and the objection of her
guardian could not be °vet:emi
hence the elopement.
e,
Rev. Henry (i. Perry, of the Chida-
go Episcopal clergy, who has been
visiting his relatives in this city ths
past month, left for his home last
night. During his stay here he spent
several days in Nashville, where he
officiated at the Episcopal churches
and also addressed the different Ma-
sonic lodges, being a Mason of the
32t1 degree. Ile also filled the pulpit
at Grace Episcopal church, of this
city, last Sunday. His father, Rev.
G. B. Perry, was rector of this churth
years ago.
CLARKSVILLE. TENN.
improvements in Proapetot-.1k Militatry
Boom--Curious Indian Relies,
CLARKSVILLE, April 9.-Miss Fra-
me Cooper, of Lafayette, Ky., is the
guest of Mrs. Hancock. ,
The building of a big pottery here
is a certainty now; $20,000 has already
been raised and the balance promised.
W. A. Settle has ordered a number
of improved brick machines for his
extensive yards. Clarksville is sur-
rounded by big banks of fine brick
clay, and brick-making is a great In-
dustry here.
Matters military have taken on
quite a boom. The Clarkeville City
guards have ordered a new and beau-
tiful dress uniform, and are drilling
regularly for the Memphis encamp-
ment. The guards will give their
second entertainment at the opera
house April 25th. They will be pre-
sented with a handsome silk banater
to-night at the armory.
Mr. W. E. Smith, living up the
river, found some Indian relics last
week. One specimen of what is called
a "skinner" being the timed ever
found in this section. There are sev-
eral 'dams along the river known as
Indian graves, and frequently some
very valuable relics are found. Stan-
ley M. Viner and Isador Becher*,
two gentlemen of this city, who are
making a collection of Indian relics,
claim that some of the finest and best
specimens conic front the graves" In
the "Bend," only a few miles shelve
town. A move is on foot here to get
up a party and take a few days'
tramp through those section where
the graves are located.
If you its Ye 
eo i 
m , (eelt, bronchi-
ri
the or any form of throat or !towel's-
ease, do not neglect It. Ayer's, I 'ber-
ry Peet-oral, If promptly taken, Will
speedily relieve and cure all ailment.
of Ude chewier,
AT THE EXCHANGE.
Market Steady, Though the (panty
is Inferior and Order Bad.
43,0041 Ads iceto t lie l'Ineils•rn--11144`e-
tOeli Mouthib 11.1epoOrt--S1111er. 01
the Week.
We are unable to *ay re of the
market this week than that it is
(Plead)", and may Is. miniatu-
rized as follows: plenty inferior, or-
der bad, prices low, the first two we
suggest, contributing largely to the
last. For the benefit of the planters
whose labor and skill merit better
recognition, we quote from the
monthly circular of J. H. Moore &
Co., of New York, the following
clear and easily understood language,
which we commend to the eonsident-
C  of our patrons. They say:
'Prices at the present time siren' very
low, and in many closes are below the
cost of production. The farmers
have thenetelvets to blame for this, by
pro-hieing and making: too much
mean tobacco. They can rereedy
it however, if they will curtail the
'planting this year one-third to One-
half of last year's yield, and culti-
vate it, so as to make a good, useful
crop. They will then realize more
money for their tobacco, and have a
healthy demand from all sources to
take it."
Quotations remain practically un-
changed from last week, and are as
follows:
hugs, coin irinto21.10
Lugs good 200 to S
Leaf, common  3Zito475
Leaf, medium  4 75 to 7 30
Leaf, good
We give inspeetor'so monthy report
of the Hopkineville tobacco market
for the month ending March 31st.,
which the planter may analyze for
for himself.
same time.
Thls year. Last year.
!aids.
Receipts {mod month 2.410
•• year. 4,J.1
Sales past h, 910
" • year, 2m1
Shipments pest month, 167
for the year. 2,IM




Sales by the Gaut & liaither ('o. of
64 hogsheads as follows:
14 hints. medium leaf, $5 00 to 7 00.
21.1 Mids. common leaf, $350 to 5 00.
30 lira's. lugs, $200 to 3 25.
Nelson & Dabney sold 24 hogsheads
as follows.
6 hmhmds. leaf $4 00 to $7 00.
IS " lugs $1 50 to $2 90.
Sales by Abenathy & Long, April
10th, of 26 lihds. as follows:
5 Ithds. medium leaf $500 to $7 30
10 " contmon " $3 75 to$4 95.
10 " lugs, 4:4 00 to $3 00.
1 " common lugs $1 75.
Hanbery & Shryer sold 2.5 hogs-
heads as follows:
6 hhds. medium leaf $800 to $5 00.
8 " common " S tote 4-25.
11 " medium lugs 3 8.5 to 205.
Sales by Ragsdale, (7ooper & ('o. of
145 hogsheads of tobacco as follows:
20 hltds. medium leaf, $7 90, 7 80,
7 70, 7 60, 7 30, 7 60, 7 2.5, 7 30, 7 2.5, 7 00,
7 00, 7 00, 6 96, 6 85,6 50, 6 20, 6 30, 6 50,
6 30, 6 00.
20 lihde. common leaf, $5 90 to 4 00.
12 Weis. new lugs, $3 30 to 200.
93 hilds. old lugs, $3 00 to 200.
Wheelt r, Mills & Co. sold this week
40 hogeheade as follows:
30 hhds. medium to coalition, $6 50,
to 3 50.
10 Mids. lugs, $1 65 to 300.
Sales for the week ending April
10th, 1889 of 180 hhtle. tobacco by
Hancock, Hallunis & Co., of the
Gracy warehouse, Clarksville.
80 hints. med. and good leaf, $10,50,
1025, 1000, 9 70, 900, 9 75, 975, 1475,
9 75, 9 75, 9 75, 8 75, S 75, 8 50, 880, 6 10,
8 96, S 10, 8 00, 8 30, 8 (J0, 8 80, 825, 700,
7 2.5, 7 00, 7 75, 7 00, It 00, 7 40, 7 50, 7 OU,
7144, 7 SO, 7 70, 7 00, 740, 725, 7 00, 7 00,
7 00, 7 25, 7 70, 7 45, 7 30, 7 20, 700, 7 10,
7 el), 7 70, 7 00, 7 25, 7 50, 7 21, 0(5), 025,
6 25, 0 10, 0(5), 0 30, (1 (10, 5 1$1, 6 75, 630,
6 26, 6 40, 6 60, 6 96, 6 40, 6 20, 600, 674),
6 75, 6 SO, 6 OU, 6 90, 0 211, 6 60, 625, 620.
57 hhds. low and cont. leaf, $3 MO to
5 95.
43 Mule. lugs, $1 50 to 4 00.
Sale of 157 lihde. tobacco by Han-
cock, !fathom' & t'o. Clarksville, for
week ending April 2nd.
122 Mids. coin. to good leaf, $4 10 to
9 25.
3.5 hhds. corn. to good lugs, $1 10 to
3 30.
Sales by W. H. Turnlry & Bro., of
the Elephant M'arehouse, Clarks-
ville, for the week ending April 4th,
of 56 blids. as follows:
4 hlids. medium leaf, $7 00, 6 40,
6 20, 6 00.
34 Mids. common and low leaf, $5 80,
575, 570, 525, 525, 520, 5 10, 5 10, 5 00,
5(10, 500, 414.5, 4115, 460, 475, 4 60, 450,
450, 4 50, 4 25, 4 10, 4 00, 3 90, 3 90, 3 e0,
3 75, 3 50, 3 60, 3 70, 3 50, 3 00, 3 00,3 00,
3 00.
3 lihde. medium lugs, $2 60, 225,
2 30.
15 }tilde. cone lugs and trash, $200,
200, 200, I 9.5, 1 80, 175, 1 70, 1 70, 1 60
1 60, 1 tiO, 1 60, 1 50, 1 50, 1 00.
Catarrh, when chronic, becomes
very offensive. It is impossible to be
otherwise healthy, and, at the game
time, afflicted with catarrh. Tide
disagreeable disease, in its most ob-
stinate and dangerous forms, eau be
cured by the use of Ayer's Sarsa-
parilla.
FINE
A Trip Through North Todd and What
Was !leen There.
One of the New Eita's eorreepoud-
cuts, having occaelon to go from him
home in Crofton to the northern part
of Todd county, writes a very inter-
esting account of what he saw there.
After attending to his business; lie set
out an an exploring tour, and pro-
ceeded to climb to the top of one of
time loftiest of the peaks in that sec-
tion. "After gaining the top," said
he, "I had a good view of a large por-
tion of Todd and Christian counties,
and away off to the west, twenty miles
distant, the curling smoke of the lo-
conaotIve'si on the L. & N. The scene
was grimilly beautiful.
'Before leaving I visited 'African
House' Solomon's cradle' or the
rocking chair, as I call it, and many
other natural curiosities. Title cradle
alone would pay one to visit this
section. On one side of the huge
cone there is a nice meat, and on the
top of it lea rock five feet in thickness
and about sixty in circumference,
which is so evenly balanced that a
small boy can rock it with one hand.
If it were turned over it would fall
one huteired feet down a perpendicu-
lar wall."
In another place I saw a narrow
lane cut into the rock, which when
viewed from the high
on which I was
elevation
mending
looked like a bottomless pit about
twenty feet wide and 200 yards long.
It was formed by a portion of the
rock breaking and settling back. The
rock on whieh I stood was about
ninety feet high and had on top of it
a level surface about one-half acre in
extent. Several large forest trees
were growing on it.
"I visited Pilot Rock, also. This
curious mass of sendetone rests on
the top of a hill, fully 100 feet high.
On its sides many names; and dates
are carved, Nome of which have been
covered with MOOS trail others almost
worn away by Time's ravages. In one
place I found inscribed 'David Lacy,
1800;' anti in another, 'I. H. Steel,
1817." B. H. W.
AP.
The Mayfield atm' itor emit itiai its
that the willisky niiemt have withdrawn
their patronage from It because It
saw lit tit condemn Inwleem acts en
the oart of wont of them. The Wol-
ter oliould keep a eliff upper lip and
Iter away, awl it will mime out ahead
in the end.
NOTHING Mee NEWS.
A colored minstrel troupe has been
formed at Earlington. National Fertilizers.
A natural gas and oil company has I have just tilled iny house and will
organized at Franklin. keep a full supply on hand of Nation-
al Fertilizers for Tobacco, Wheat,
Haweeville bee 1"" i'itmes of *Phial I 'on', Oats, Metelowm; and Vegetables
meniugetis anti fears an epidemic. I have no traveling agents to try
!PREFERRED LOCALS.
ou t of the fanners pockets. OfficeSeveral new cases of opin mae' ent- with J. H. Amite:sou ( o., Main St.
getio are reported front Yateeville, (ilass ('orner. 1). A. TANDY.
Ky.
Hopkins etnnity got her property
raised 10 per eent over the assessor's
list.
Work on a street railway at Bowl-
ing Green will be commeneed on the
Ilith inst.
Dr. Kitnberly, of Oweusboro, is an
applicant for the consulship at Stutt-
gart, Germany.
Dr. Geo. NV. Norman is the only
candidate for the legislature in Hen-
derson county.
Mrs. Jno. Lanham, of Fordsville,
died Sunday front burns received
some time ago.
The acting Comptroller of the l'ur-
rent.): halt authorized the Owensboro
National Bank, Owensboro, Ky., to
begin business with a capital of $125,-
(00.
Hanson I). Taylor, one of the moist
prominent eitizems of Hartford, Ky.,
is dead. He was aim old landmark,
having been identified with the in-
tereithi of his section for many years.
Ile was eighty-six years old.
Kiss Etta Hamilton fell dead while
on the playground at school in the
Salem neighborhood last week, says
a correspondent of the Henderson
Gleaner. She was apparently well
and heti not been heard to complain.
In this congressional district the
state board of equalization raised the
assesenieut on each county as follows:
Christian, 3; Webster, 5; Hender-
son, 1; Mclean, 1; Davis, 3: Hopkins,
10. Hancock and Union remahlthe
Caine.
The Clarksville Progress reports
that on Tuesday night fire destroyed
the home of Mr. Tom Williams, who
lives near Moseley's ferry, about six-
teen miles from town. The flames
devoured the entire building and con-
tents, and came near burning to death
the inmates. The first known of the
blaze by Mr. Williams wae the burn-
ing of the bed and hastily rousing, he
escaped. Two of his sons not being
arouses' so soon barely escaped from
being burned by the fire, but luckily
got out without injury.
A negro boy In Clarksville had
quite a lively experience in an old
spring wagon yesterday. He was in-
side it, when in some way it started
down one of the numerous hills over
there, the steepness of which gave it
such a speed that the boy couldn't
get out. After a long anti 'brilliant
run it struck the railroad at the foot,
and threw said boy scout thirty feet
in the air. A broken arm and a
.me-lied wagon was the result of the
ride. It is dangerous to get in a vehicle
even without horses hitched to it in
that city.
The following fourth-class post-
insistent were appointed yesterday for
Kentucky: Geo. Wealthy, Bereath
Grove, McLean county; Walter
Platt, Bradley, l'ulon county; A. W.
Money, Dixon, Webster county; E. I.
Griffin and (3. NV. Allen,Ehno, Chris-
tian county; Robt. C. Roach, Gracey,
Christian county; E. B. McChell,
L'ulon county: (leo. W. Rogers, Kel-
ly, Christian county; Jas. Barker,
Middle Ford, Jackson county;', Geo.
W. Clark, White Plains, Hopkins
county.
PREERRED LOCALS.
Hamburgs at cheaper than
Manufacturers' cost, at Shy-
er's Corner.
•oo 
Still in the lead while others fol-
low. Our new errangement for dis-
pensing beer is 'something grand;
the old brass faucet done away with
and block tin substituted; absolute
protection from contamination; we
guarantee pure fresh beer at all times.
Will be pleased to *how you our 'sys-
tem. Respectfully, FEktli Scum Iry
3t-eod Seventh Street.
Fresh bock beer on tap to-day.
Schooners Sc. only at
RICKETTS tit DA V Is'.
Just Arrived!
At Gormans, The Tailor, the
handsomest and choicest
stock of wooled goods, for
spring and summer wear.
Gentlemen in need of fine,
stylish and well-made suits,
it will be to your interest to
patronize
CO R MAN
"The only house in town
where first-class tailoring is
done."
Don't forget the p!ace.
F. T. Gorman's Tailor Parlor.
Over M. D. kellys Jewelry
Store.
Soo The 5c. Collier
At Shyer's Corner. Dress
goods in great abundance,
Good whirkey .50c. per quart, Sc. a
drink only,at Errs & 1).%V1114%
All the Millinery still on
hand cheap, at Shyer's Cor-
ner.
Free, Free, Free.
Pony, Cart and Harness
given away! Every purchas-
er to the extent of one dollar
will receive a chance ill "The
Reliable" Clothing and Shoe
Co.'s Pony, Cart and Harness
Drawing,
M. FRA N K EL'S &NS.
Buy your Stiff and Soft
Hats from Shyei's Corner,
and save 100 per cent.
For Lace Caps,
Go to Shyer's Corner,
C. J. DIECKMANN,
Floriet, Ilardner, Yard 1;ritiler and
trnantenter. Anyone wanting any-
thing done in my • line, will please
leave orders at J. M. }firkins' livery
stable office, or Planters. Bank. I ant




you will Ito in clovor.
w-tf.
Jersey Piga.-Pure
From Registered Stock, ready to
deliver list of May. Price $6.00. Also
few settings Bronze Turkey ege at
It. H. 1)1 DLEY,
w-Into Pembroke.
You can buy the cream choice of
Neckwear at Shyer's corner, at 2.5
cents. Sold elsewhere at 75 cents.
OF INTEREST
To The Pik
We call attention of persons
contemplating buying a Bug-
gy or Carriage to our large
stock of our
OWN MAKE,
and also of Eastern work.
We have a fine assortment to
select from, and all work
guaranteed, and the guaran-
tees are made good when nec-
essary. No misrepresenta-
tion. Our prices are as low
as same quality can be bought
anywhere. We have also a
fine line of buggy harness,
pronounced by good judges
the best ever offered for the
money.
Repailltig and Reining!
done in workmanlike man-
nu and at reduced prices.
Try us and see how we fit.
BONTE & WRIGHT,
Factoiy 8th st , near Rock
Spring. (dw&s&wtf
JUST RECEIVED.
Two ear loads of Metcalfe's Ferti-
lizers now ready for delivery. Call
on John Metcalfe. Sam Walker or V.




has just received the largest stock of
dry goods, clothing, boots and shoes,
In fact everything to make the farm-
ers happy, and at prices lower than
any house In Christian county. Best
goods, lowest prices, and honest bar-





On the use of any kind of fertilizers
will find It-to their intereet to eall on
N'. M. Metcalfe, at hie office near the
depot. wtf.
Mothers,
Bring the Boys and see the
Fine Shetland Pony and Cart
which we are going to give
away. A chance for each
purchase of One Dollar.
M. FRANK EL'S SONS,
IIETCALFE'S FERIILIZERS
Are going like hot cakes. Call anti
get what vou need for your corn or
tobacco. prices reasonable.
wtf.




Former!) kilo, II "Retort" a di make
the present '4118(m at the
DRI VINO PARK MTARLEs
under the management of Nit. P. H. MeNany.
TkitstS:--1511.110 for the Pellillcon smut, 111.• toi-
libliprivileire of returning mere next seusfol.
If "t:ortion" does not stand here next
season the ..... ey will be refunded.





Dr. T. W. FORSHE
-MEN I, PR miii MItIAN OF THE-
Oared Medical Institute,
1•3, Fifth .%veiiiie. Louisville, Ky. will
Hopkins% tile st the Phtionix liotei.
Satatday,Apri.l. 61:89
Ir. m 9 tt.m. tt, , p.m., one day only, and re-
turn every four weeks..
The Coffee Medical Institute was organized
March 1st, tea..,', ,,riling to the laws of Ken-
tucky. with Vous) capital, and with a full
l'orpsof special lilt ..re Mg every branch
of Nie.liesil surgery. They ha" to sliice that
t tine haul 1,Kifi plat let11/. apply ing for t reatment.
I fliolf VII Were 1111•11.41 away as in-
curable. (if the number left there have 'wen
714a discharged as cured, leaving 5fsi patients
under their treatment
I tr. T. W.  h, frostier represents the Pepart-
ment Illmenwen (of WI olilef1140.1 I Iformoo••• If
Illet Heel Mil 0101 11/tVIIIK loolifo). Pa"
1140110 III P•4•11011 under treatment. he has,
at their solicitation decided to !mike these
visits. Ile trust.. 1010•11.14•14 of . 'to. Fall of
II, Wondt, performs Surgical I qs•rations per-
taining to the W ..... end (pestles, I Ilsrliftkattf
111e 144°1011i. Prohipsus lit the
Rectum and Tumors ()I the Wet .
HERNIA Olt iturrultF,
Cured New and Ptileilriot Method in ten
days, slit t the yaw of truss or knife-guar-
antee% It radical cure in every I•100°.
DC(Orliilliem, Club Feet, Curvature of thi
Spine. Pend) shi, and all Brain and Nerve
..... tiles Cured. Removes St  (min th.
Bladder. and cures all Kidney end Bladder
l•roul,f,ft
CATARRH!
Diseases (ff the Eye, Ear, Nose. Thr,..at
oysis-pstii. Epilepsy or Fits cured
Voting 111011 and middle-aged mei
suffering from Spermatorrieen and impo
Miley, as the remit of 914(11-141.1010 Ili )00111, 0
effeexo( III matured years, and other (muse*,
produeing some of the following effects. as
emissions, Matches, y, nervousness,
dizziness, toonfusion of 1.1.40. lie er•foolli 10 Sol
Clef olefeellVe Ille ..... ry and sexual exhaust
him which unfit the %Hilo' for business o
marriage, olfe permanently cured hy remetiles
not ineurtotiff.
hr. 'orslooto will say to the pliv Melons of
hI,I,kta. ile 1104f MI eil.s1( 01111114 tire0r Fis
C 1110, or any Maiden) I li000roff fioif they noi.
I•11 performed. that two...111e. fully prepared
and the) shall t floated a It 1100 einirtesy.
I 00•11111111.111 Free.
11.•110.1111.4or 111111. NI1111 shill wont In pint
(thols neighbor It ut,ucy say his Ilfs..




‘1", haven full anti complete IIIIe Off wagon 11141-10(10o, plOW
1111111,o, 101404 1•10,10., bock lool11.11,. lap 1.0
Passengers and baggage carried to
and from all tritium to
ANYl'A It'1' OF THE CITY.
heave orders at stable. Teleplsone
tea





Next Door to Front Entrance of
Court House,
Hopkinsville Ky.
We have the foliowing real estate
for sale:
Fou SLAE-The one hundred acre
farm on Bradshaw road known as the
Louis Willis place. Contains tine
six room dwelling and all out-build-
ings and Is one of the best farms in
the county. Price low and terms
easy.
Fine South Chrietian farm near
Garrettsburg containing 496 acres,
first-class laud, well improved, and
everything in good order. Price
$17,500, one third cash, balance 1 and
two years with 6 per cent interest on
the dollar.
FOR SALE-A splendid South
'hrietian farm of 360 acres, well im-
proved and well watered. Will
iivide Into two farms of 160 and 200
acres (with building's on each) if de-
sired. Price low and terms easy.
A farm of 140 acres, 10 miles east of
Hopkineville and 3 miles from Fer-
guson's Store, with two-nom' house,
barn, stable, water and orchard, VERY
Low and on good terrine.
A lot on North Main street, Hop-
kinsville, with eight-room house, all
conveniences in outbuildings and
cisterns, with back entrance to stable,
worth $3,000, can be had for $2,200.
The fine business lot on Ninth
treet,near the depot, known as the
M. Lewis lot, at a bargain. We will
entertain propositions on the sub-
division of this property.
The best business square (one acre)
on Main street, Hopkinsville, not
now used for commercial purposes,
s in our hands at a low figure.
A house and lot on South Virginia
treet. We offer a big bargain in this
iroperty.
The beat business lot on Seventh
treet, far below its real value.
We represent a number of first-chose
Fire Insurance (7omparaes and take
inks in city and country-with light-
ning clause attached, without extra
charge.
We solicit and hope to receive the
patronage of our friends.
FOR SALE-The 160 acre farm, two
miles from Pembroke, known as the
Reuben Bollinger place, 150 acres un-
der good fence and in cultivation, 10
acres in timber. Dwelling, cabins,
tables, barns, ice-house, cistern,
ponds, and young otchard. A good







We have for sale and rent
several well improved farms,
and will sell at a bargain on
easy terms.
Houses and Lots.
Some very desirable im-
proved and unimproved lots,
which are good and safe in-
vestments, and can be bought
reasonable.
COLLECTING.
We pay especial attention
to this branch. All claims
entrusted to us receive
worn pt attention, and money
remitted on day collected.
INSURANCE.
We write all classes of fire
and tornado insurance and
prompt settlements in case
of loss. Real estate bought
and sold on commission.
Loans negotiated, houses
rented and rents collected:
property listed with us for
sale advertised free of charge
to owner.
Callis & Wallace.
tar Office in rooms lately oecu-
pied by post-office.
Hopkinsville - - Ky
000l %Ott:
•••
Corner Virginia and Eighth streets




MEET ALL TRAINS. 33..A.17M3
(1111.1 1%4.11 ed Ito volt loads ''C the
the Inoel In Ch,' I'itlie(1 Shave. Thi
i•soeemix, fleVo•I' I.. rust
For
cashmere pants worth $4 00, for
Silk hats worth $5 00 to 7 50 for






But we bought lots of them and we still have to offer
you:
Pure linen standing collars (off styles) 5c pc 
doz." " turn down collars (good styles) Sc a piece
x 
Four ply linen cuffs, worth 25c, for 12k per pail
Elegant line of new style gents' scarfs, worth
25c, for 5c
Fine cambric handkerchiefs, fancy border,
worth 10c, for 3c,
Fine pure linen large size handkerchiefs, worth
25c, for 15c
Fancy British half hose worth 25c, for 12k
Finest Lisle thread " " 40c " 25c
Pure silk hose worth $1 25 for 75c
Childs blue flannel suits worth $1 75 for 78t,
Childs all wool suits worth $4 00 for $2 00
Child's odd coats, finest cassimere worth $3 50
to 5 00, for 256
Child's knee pants, finest worsted and cassi-
meres, worth $1 50 for 
543cMens' all wool chevoit suits worth $13 50 for $675
200
$2 50 to 3 GO
Flannel and SA Ovcrsirtsh
is 1-3 less in price than you can buy them anywhere and
2-3 more elegant in quality and made up, come and
see a line of Genuine
IMPORTED SHIRTS
For once in your life. The only plaoe where you can
get a
Stiff Hat
that is non-breakable. Call anil see 118.
J.H.Andeison &Co.
Spring Has Come!





Goods are pouring in from all directions. It
will be the nicestisck of
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Notions
in this p3,rt of the country, and will be sold
At Astollisliinly Low film!
Call on Ike Lipstine before purchasing, as
he can and will sell you goods cheaper than
any house in town. All goods warranted as
represented. Remember the place,
Ike Lipstine,




Field seeds of all kinds, such as Clover, Blue
Grass, Timothy, Orchard Grass, Northern Oats,
Red Top, Rye, Stock Peas, etc.
Implements
Corn Planters and Check Rowers,Corn Drills
Horner Wheelbarrow seeders, Cahoon seeders
Wallace Broad Cast Hand seeders, Disc har
rows,Iron Duke harrows, wood frame harrows
Sterling harrows.
P'?..d077.7S•
We have in stock two carloads of steel, east and chilled plows. Spec-I
nttention is invited to the Avery,Heilman, South Betel and Mount "Tru
Blue" pleas. These are without question the heading plows on this marke
and we give full guarantee on every plow. We keeps full line of repair
of all sorts for these plows.
Z9=1S=2-.IZ=RS-
We Will (.01111 nue loliatolle the celebrated brands of "Homestead" and Thompson a 11:.11-
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K. T. HAAWLTINZ. Warren, Pa.
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TMEM as t.M.. Mos '71.0. Asgeolus, la--
In.' litiY tens' ttuIDA is
1-sueu March and Sept.,
Mien year. It is an ency-
clopedia of useful infor-
mation for all who pur.
cheats the luxuries or the
necessities of lit.. We
gin elate' you and furnish you with
We have fitted up room No 1u5
Main street, under our large storage
rooms, and 'now have one of the finest
stocks of new style furniture ever
handled is this city. We handle all
grades front the best to the cheapest.
We are making a specialty of Fine
Bed-room and Parlor sets, Sofas,
Lounges Upholstered chairs, Book-
cases, Hat Racks, Sideboards, Fancy
Plush and Willow Rockers. We also
have a full line of New Wardrobes,
Dining Chairs, Bedsteads, Cradles,
Centre tables, Mattresses, Safes and
everything carried in a large whole-
sale and retail house. We cannot ex-
pect to walk right into business un-
less we offer some extra Inducement.
So we will say to one and all, come
examine our
lung Stock
We will sell you the best quality of
goods for less money than you can
get them in any retail store in Louis-ell he nee Amory and unnecessary v i Ile or any other large city. We willappliances to ride, walk. dance, sleep, not allowro,t. fish, hunt, work, go to church,
or stay at home, and in various amok
style.; and quantities. Just figure out
whet is required to do all these things
COMFORTAILT. and you can mak• a fair
estimate of the value of the BUYERS'
LAME, white% will be sent upon
',lee to of to mints to pay postage,
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
III-L14 14 "hem Avenue, Chicago, LU.
The Great Rheumatic Cure.
A pure extract from the yellow pine of the
South. Cures Rheumatiem. Neuralgia,
Toot hache, Earache. Sprains, swelling. Ring-
worms, From bites. Skin Ertipthinsi, all Throat
and l'heet Affections, etc and *great relief
to consumptives. fruited according to direc-
tions and falls to give satisfaction after a suf-
ficient test is made, we guarantee to refund
the money. Price 50 centa. For sale by
Wyly & Burnett. 0. E. Oalther. H. B. Garner,
Buckner Leaven and It. E. Christian, Hop-
ktneville, By.
At wholesale by Berry, Demoville & Co..
Nashville. Tenn.
an cifactu red only by
WW3
Mir="eel bony.lea a./ ...tea la We wand.
INehaaa ameanter. 
.,...d. 5...? Easymammy Caen. 5.54 55..'
inns' Saiak.ila WOO,
• cane et aq.al man.
One Pewees War. is.• re.cy ma mean me tna,
heawbar ann. ear WM* .4 .1-
east0 Ye. Illawaelhaald
faampilett. Ten ....p. al
n the Wsifl. oss Mal
TT**. rod ana• yn. hone kawll
C... la wan bees raw 1....11.11 • slows Ilsolis SO mos
bow UM, kaareenr prvroen• T/••••
oloo WSW ES MOS a. los Ono. foonotag .s. Watek
• WWWWW4410. Wo_pay all awarate. Inane. ea. Adders
Osseo dis Os.. Mem 1st; Plertinsd.
Female College
The fall term will open Auged 27, liteK, with
°fell faculty. Special earl- hi pupils desiring
• enter the elasees In Elocution, Mueic, Art.
and Modern Language.. call at College or
seams J. W. RUST,
HepkIneville Ky
PATENTS
cavossa, s.d Tssde-Marks obtained, gad an Pat-
ent being eassigesed for Sheet Rave recs.
ti‘e Osenee Is OP•0111ITII 1.1. W. PATILOILT °MCCMt 01/11 soesreees dine ,111 those
fres 
 t in l 
Washington.
sews seek& ufr.wfmg or photo, with deecrlp-
Res. We advise, if patentable or not, flee of
dame. Our fee Dot doe till ;Went is secured.
A Psis more How to Obtain Patents," with
n siaeme renal minim in you &tete, county, or
tows, mist free. Arldoes,
C. A. SNOW & CO.
Prices
to interfere if we can please you in
our goodie Allow us to oft'er many
thanks for your part klatronage,whicb
we have enjoyed. NN e will do our
best to merit a continuance of the
sante.





And can furnish them day or night
on the shortest notice. Mr A. W.
Pyle, an experienced undertaker, will
attend to all funerals entrusted to us.
Thanking you again we are yours
most obediently,














-Sad AU Potato is-
Arkansas and




Not one Juan in live can boast of a
strong back. There are many in-
discretions producing this complaint,
and it may be relieved by 11. B. 11.,
as witness the following:
BALTIMORE, May 2.3,11487.
For five years I have been suffering
with it weak back from result of nu
injury received, attended by rheuma-
tism. I had to give up my regular
business and take the position of
night watchman. I have derived
great relief and benefit by using
"Botanic Blood Balm," and have
regained my strength suffieiently to
resume iuiy regular work. I think
Botanic Blood Balm has given we
permanent relief. I am now able to
pet form work that I have not bad
strength to do for five years and
cheerfully indorse B. B. B., which
has proven to be the only medicine
that would give me relief.
OLIVER SecoR,
1114 Streeper $t., Baltimore, Md.
Om-tee°, FLA., June 1st, 1887.
We have been selling Botanic Blood
Balm ever since it first came before
the public. We twit more of it than
any othe blood purifier in the market,
anti it gives perfect satisfaction
J. H. M mous de Co.,
Retail and Wholeeale Dealers in
Botanic Blood Balm.
ROW IT hELLS.
PALATKA, FLA., May 31, 1887.
We have been melting B. B. B. for
two years, and it has always given
satisfaction In every case.
LOWRY & STARR, DrtIgginte.
FOR FI'N.
All who desire full informatiou
about the cause and cure of Bluth!
Voisin*, Scrofula and Scrofuloue
Swellings, ricers, Sores, Rheuma-
tism, kidney Complaint*, Catarrh,
etc., can secure by mail, free, a copy
of our 32-page Illuetrated Book of
Wonders, filled with the most won-
derful and startling proof ever before
known. Address,
Moon BALM Co., Atlanta, (la.
••11111MILLA Witirersions Dane P•cut wr
The Light Drasilit Steamer
7' 1:t 1•7 S IT
. R. THOMPSON Massie.
IED WASH. .  Clerk.
Will leave Evansville f Cannelton daily
except Sunday, at 8 o'clock, a tn, mak lag sure
imams:snow with the 0.. R. a N. R. R.
_lemming, les:es Cannelton daily at CIO p.
re., Sunday excepted, and Owensboro at 9 p. a.
IletilDat legit CURD.
Leaves Evansville  9 a. tn. shin
Loaves Owensboro  4 p. m. sharp
Fare eoe. for round trip on Sunday. Mit not
noponteble Icr sterna patellas/id by the stew ard.
BYRNES & SNYDER. Agent,.
1ETECTIV
W In every county. Shrewd Dien ln art under
n ru.. Mai I,u our flit orrice. jer o„. a, • notnecroe.nry. The Isternationd !loons,. the wilds;
pAr.er thelsu, a,rtaidanne I tkr.a•-•,,,rt rine
0.1e mInI i,t1 f.,r • • 1111 n• ire lots on!!








'ale Orli retail ti iele. Weary the large
manufacturer' in mit-line. tuck*ee is'
cent stamp A pc; it.ai eat %NAGE],
position. No atteot on ;old to •••• an
postal cards Money stilt a uced






Leaves Owensboro  1:40 p.m. 6:00 a. m.
Leaver cellos city  4:26 p. m. Rae a. m.
Arrives at Russellville p. ui 1:15 p. m.
Leaves Russellville  00.110 a. m.jam p im are not ''vrorremnfed to core" all elesetee
{11.00 a. m. or diseases, but only each so resultp m front a disordered 1111111/ra
Is This What Age Vou?
Do you have dull, heavy headache,
obstruction of the nasal passages,
discharges falling from the head into
the throat, sometimes profuse, watery,
anti acrid, at others, thick, tenacious,
mucous, purulent, bloody and putrid;
eyes weak, watery, and iuflamed;
ringing in the ears, deafness, hacking
or coughing to clear the throat, ex-
pectoration of offensive matter, to-
gether with Heals from ulcers; voice
changed and nasal twang; breath of-
fensive; smell and taste impaired;
Is there a sensation of dizziness, with
mental depression, a hacking cough
and general debility? If you have
all, or any considerable number of
these symptoms, you are suffering
from-Nasal Catarrh. The mare com-
plicated your disease has become, the
greater the number and diversity of
symptoms. Thousands of cases an-
nually, without manifesting half of
the above symptoms, result in con-
sumption, and end in the grave. No
disease is so common, more deceptive
and dangerous, or less understood, or
more unsuccessfully treated by phy-
sicians. The maaufacturers of Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy offer, in good
faith, a reward of $.500 for a case of
this disease which they cannot cure.
The Remedy is sold by druggist's, at
only 50 cents.
A Mlle In LEO.
SAN JOSE, CAL., April 7.-In a run-
ning race hers yesterday the horse
Al Farrow made a mile in 140, equal-
ling the record made by Sturesant at
Sheepehead bay In September, 1887,
add but a quarter of a second slower
than the record made by Teti Broeck
hi the rave abfaint time in
Whim robe .sa sick, wags.. bee Cc stone,
Whoa site sass Chad. alio cried fort &mods,
When she became Miss, she clang to Csatorie,
When iSo kubd Children, si•- 'see Most Casten&
Cut off His Nose.
SOMERSET, Ky., April h.-During
a general row at Greenwood Saturday
night Charles Pitts shot Tom McFer-
ren, and McFerreu cut off Tom Can-
dien's nose, and fatally wounded
Hugh Ray.
The Verdict Vaenameas.
W. D. Suit, Drugglet, Bippus, Ind.,
testifies: "I can reemumend Electric
Bitters as the very best remedy.
Every bottle sold has given relief in
every care. One mau took six bottles,
and was cured of Blieumatipn of 10
year's standing." Abraham Hare,
Druggist, Renville, Ohio affirms:
"The best 'selling medicine I have ever
handled in my 30 year's experience,
Is Electric Bitters." Thousands of
others have added their testimony, so
that the verdict is unanimous that
Electric Bitters do cure all disease; of
the Liver, Kidneys or Blood. Only a
half dollar a bottle at Harry B. Gar-
ner's City Pharmacy.
A Million Dolisre Gone Up.
SAVANNAH, (4A., April 11.-The
great fire which broke out here Sat-
urday night, has been put out. About




Arrives st Russellville  
a. m Vertigo, Headache, Dyspepsia,03.30 .
I 3.00 a. m Fevers, Costiveness, Bilious
Leaves Rusesiviiie . . 7.06 •. m. 13.36 a. m
..eaves Central City II 06 a. rn 1.50 p. in
arrives at Owensboro 10.0 A. in. 4.45 p.
J T HARAHAN Case. Rawer, Louissue.
K. Li. MANS Supt.
Owensboro. Ky
Vow Mose °Soli Ire not warranted In-
telltale, but are se nearly too we it le rhahata
WM* to make a remedy, rile., 25cts.
$01.4) E 'VEIL Y
ES ME ITI-3 cSti, l\T I ME CO 1\lr
ESTABLISHED :1843.
THE REPRESENTATIVE PIANO HOUSE OF THE SOUTH.
T1--= CI-MICIC=RING- PIANO
Kranich & Bach, Henry F. Miller,and Kurtzmann Pianos.
All of which will be sold at the lowest prices and on terms to suit purchasers
Those who contemplate purchasing Pianos or Organs would do well to address our authorized representative, Mr. M. E. Rives, at Hopkinsville, who will take pleasure in calling upon althose who want tp inquire about prices and terms of these most eaccellent Instruments.682 4thAvenue, Louisville, By. SMITH & NIXON.
AN 11 THEIR 41)ArrAmun TO
l'IRCUMSTANCES.
Some luterestuig Facts Relative to
the Neu spellers of Louisville-A
Republican Paper's Pro-pect.
rolitio.4ittu iiie W41111. ill Kentucky and
Progress asutl Improvement on a
Hootn-What the Next Census
Will %%%%%%%
LOUISVILLE, April 6.-Walking
down Fourth street a day or two ago
I met two fashionably dressed young
women strolling past the fashionable
shops with quite a fashionable air of
Interest in the rich and costly things
displayed In the windows anti which
were vividly echoed in the apparel
which they wore with the ease that
comes front long custom or quick in-
stinct of adaptation. One of them
was singularly attractive-a perfect
brunette, with jet hair and a pair of
melting black eyes in which melan-
choly and intelligent sensibility were
expressed. Her chin was one of those
nervous and sousative features that
aecompany quiek intelligeuce Mei her
olive oomplexion was no pure se pole
ssible. As I looked at her there
Meshed In upon me the souse of fa-
miliarity with the face, and at the
sone moment I SSW in the young
wonittu'r eyes a faint bet unmirtaka.
btu elgu of recognition followed by
an amused yet frank smile of con-
legation. She was exquisitely dreseedi
a rich wrap,-eerelteudy thrown open
on aceount of the warmth of the day,
-revealing an elegant street dress.
There was all air of luxury in every
movement, aristocracy in the poise
and grace of the head and in the lan-
guid inquiry with which she inspec-
ted the show in the windows. It was
the realization-so far be appearance
could go-of a woman who would
naturally fill any station to which
she might be called. The sensibility
of the countenance was so great and
the beauty of the intelligence it ex-
pressed was Bp distinct that came
near stopping in a tremendous effort
to decide how it came to be so famil-
iar to me. In a moment or two be-
lated memory came straggling up
classifying old impressions as it ad-
yenned,
The little "match-girl!" %Vito used
to sell matehes, pencils, apples, tol u-
all by turns, anything that the little
street peddlers ventdre upon!
Who used to make daily round,
with a companion of the 'same age,
of business offices, newspaper offices,
saloons and elsewhere, selling her
pencils, matches and tolu, exchang-
ing silent ghtnees with impertinent
men while her smart little compan-
ion met impertinence with speaking
impudence. They could sing-the
two of them-in small quavering
voices, and dance jigs and give off-
hand imitations of the stars in the
Vaudeville theatres where they
doubtless sat in the gallery and stud:
led "art" from an eleetitiuu uf 44 de-
grees. The tall, dark one danced her
jigs in perfect silenue, eliowing
appreciation only in an twee-
sional smile full of radiance and self-
atuusement, while the short and im-
pudent one was full of talk and chat-
ter. They were great favorites with
the printers, who were wont to form
an admiring ring when they appeared
and buy nothing until the program
of exhibitiett had Iseen carried out.
Some of the limey ndrite, not *aligned
with the "wide open shuffle," the
"two forward and three back fling,"
anti the "Dublin wing," held out
prizes for high kicking and move-
ments from the minuet de la cour as
it survives in the Mabille. And,
nothing loth, the two damsels, the
one all litheness, sinuosity and lan-
guid grace and the other all awk-
wsrdhesa, ltnpudence and strength,
kicked at hats that seemed to retreat
to impossible altitudes before the ad-
vancing toes, or, gathering their
dingy skirts with both hands, would
satord soveletipne of the habits of the
unwashed OW wnPe 1.00043' nf study
In the interest of rootulogy. The
looser spirits who taught and encour-
aged theme orgies were suppressed as
noon as the fact was discovered by
tholes in authority. But these two
bright, daring, slatternly and imita-
tive girls went through volumes of
experienee and badinage and peril-
who knows how they went through
it? There were dozens more or less
like them, none quite so quick and
bold, none quite so popular.
And KO this aristocratic, languid-
looking young woman, with a com-
plexion anti eyes like those of a blue-
blood and the air of a grand dame,
with a chin dancing with nervous
sensibility, clad in garments of luxu-
ry and intent upon things of artistic
beauty, was the tall, dark girl who
used to sing "Hatches, Sir?" and put
her toe above her head with the ease
of a gymnast! Who could Inductive-
ly trace the evolution; or who could
have seen in the denture and wicked
little slattern the germ of Miss Luxu-
riousness with all her elute in her new
harness. What is there in birth or
surroundings or training when an in-
stance of V.iis sort knocks the logic
out of events and turns eause and ef-
fect topsy-turvy? One of the looser
spirits, who had, many a time, held
the hat at which Miss had kicked her
ragged shoe, or whistled the itellittIOMP
air to which her frayed skirts had
fluttered above her unkempt head,
explained it to me that she had met
with "big luck," in the 'shape of a
well-known man who maw the lines
of beauty under the streaks of dirt
and recognized in the imitative talent
sparks of a capacity to attract.
"And so," said I "he married her?"
"Not much," said he, "but look at
her luck!"
And one might well wonder at the
"luck" of this girl who has carried
through such a life and still carries
through the new life she leads, so
much impress of refinement and beau-
ty that is in direct contradietion of
the facts. She is one of scores of girls
who are the flotsam and jetsam of
every city, now on the tide of
good pecuniary fortune, now at the
ebb of luck ; they come up in the po-
lice courts every now and then upon
charges of various kinds involving
and illustrating their careers; they
are well-dressed and have a certain
fatal beauty of appearance or man-
ner that responds quiekly to the gild-
ing of finery. Nobody seems
to know them; they have uo
fathers or mothers to sit and
weep at the disgrace of the appear-
ance in court; they take their ill-for-
tune like easy-natured seen, are melt-
ixeuseissed, indepeudent and hopeful
when in trouble, and, but for the
lack of education, might deceive good
people with their innocence and 'sim-
plicity.
•••
There is more or less talk in un-
informed circles about the establish-
ment of a Republiean daily newspaper
in Louisville, just as there is, no
doubt, occasionally, talk in Hades!,
about establishing a new company to
heat the city. As if it would have
any chance of success! The news-
paper field in Louisville is amply
Ailed. Indeed there is no other city
of equal slat in the United States no
'well supplied with good newspapers,
Wed that, too, in face of the fact that
the proportion of readers in Kentucky
diecouragingly small. Taking
everything into consideration the
Louisville newspapers greatly "out-
publish" their field. They rank with
the best papers of the country and
are all more or less profitable, the
only exception-if it is one--being
the Commereial, whiell it is claimed
Is now paying divideutis after many
years of wandering in a financial
wildernieeg. The Courier-Journal is
a great u.Oney-maker, and is perhaps
the t valuable newepaper proper-
That's What Doe hiutbarids Thinks of
Judge Grace's Decision.
Mr. U. II. Rush Talks with the radu-
tutu I.DIW) era Itelatite h. the Va.
lenity 4.1 list' Bonds it tbled
the O. V.
Mr. ( '. II. Bush, of this city, spent
several days in Patlueah this week on l
profeesional bueinetse and while there
ty in the southern statees. 
By ids heard inutiy opinions expressed on
friends Mr. W. N. Haldeman, the 
the recent decision of Judge Grace
chief owner, is rated as nearly a mil- 
relative to the validity of the bonds
lionaire. with interest's in every di- 
recently voted to the Ohio Valley I
railroad company.rection. During the paid ten years
he had accumulated riches rapidly An election was recently held
and the paper Is conducted with sit 
there similar to the one in this mutt-
Indifference to cost and a liberality tY' 
anti the people voted on two
of equipment which tell their own 
propositions the same day just as
story of its earning capacity. I have 
we did. They carried the election by
heard it sail that the Courier-Jourual 
a large majority, and no trouble is
earns $150,000 a year. Hr. Haldeman anticipated as to the validity of the
lives In it and doter upon it as if it were b°nds'
a child. It always gets the latest and 
A NEve ERA reporter accosted Mr.
most approved machinery provided 
Bush this morning anti asked what
for its uses, anti keeps abreast in this 
they thought of the decision. He
respect with the leading papers of the "id',
world. The latest wrinkle is a costly 
"NN line there I was approached by
press which will print any number of 
many of the leading lawyers of the
pages front four to ten, which will en- 
city, who asked e what Judge Grace
m& 
m
able iii to enlarge the Courier-Jour-
based his opinion upon. I told them
ready In a few months and then the two pro eitione the same day. 
the principal point was the voting on
po That
nal or the Times at will. It will be
office will be too perfectly equipped 
the judge argued that the law of
that the paper* can almost be edited 1870 was "till in 
force',
 Mr' bowby litzehinury, The Post liaa been a Husbands, whom I regard as one of
eight years. Another newspaper, 
the leading lawyers In the state, saidvaluable and profitable paper fur
th abundantoto of capital, 
which law had been repealed by the general
that lie was of the opinion that that
whim
could malutalu itself for a year or statutes; autl further, that if it had
two without ieference to earning*, riot been repealed the bonds were
and which would be a better newispa. valid, because the two propeeltions
per than route now published here, 
were not submitted alone; that a lean
might illitintiCti, but it would not Nile- had
he strength of its 
the privilege of voting
seed on t 
political "organ" 
polities. for one and against the
The old
than door nails here aselisiedaliaedreer. 
other. If they had been so blended
together, said he, that one was com-
but it ii no longer an organ. It is a
ic, pelted to vote for or against both,
then that old law would apply, but as
The Courier-Journal is Democrat
great business enterprise, furnish- that was not the case and as you say,
anti its opinions in the conscience of time 
even received more votes than
h other, the election would not
lug news and Information for pay,
Into a Republican "organ" here, and 
come under the , provisions of thatits editor. There Is no money to put
if there was the "organ" part of it 
statute even if it was in force.
"Mr. Husbands said that the ease
would do more to make it fail than should be appealed and expressed it
can papers it is generally set down by Judge Grace would be reversed."
as his °Withal that the decision madeanything else. Speaking of Republi-
have au ides that it Is now conducted yers on the subject?" inquired the
"Did you talk with any other law-that the Vommeeciel la' tine, but I
on busiuese principles with politics reporter.
as a side issue. If it were a rampant "Yea, nearly all the promising***
Republiean sheet it would have a members of the bar asked we In re-
great olapertuulty lu the case of Aud- gard to the declelon, mei they all
itor Ilewitt. were unanimous in the opinion that
• the old law load been repealed, and• •
There will not probably be as much that if an appeal was taken the de-
polities 
years
csi a n Ks Ile iat, entucky 
been 
eddeuriancgcuthsetonmext cision would be reversed."ti o
least see. At et not the sam soe rt of 
le 
politics, based upon habit and neigh- discovery"AnotteWr.wil-oatin'dearfUtills .verl'  has
ustnost.Tnheesetnaetergy thatisstl- been made anti that too by a lady in
readyNrharouseddt. 
to i he w




Qouuty. _ Disease fastened its
u hietri4andveorresiat.
bringing all swats of politics or no poi- N. C*-Get a free bottle at Harry Li.





and every county nes spaper that her vital organs were undermined and
ventsy,eaburst
natural resourcte:sloafitl:iever
has Its editorial upon the death seemed imminent. For threecomes ill
big its readers to keep up with the 
would not sleep. She bought of us a
months she coughed incessantly and
march of progress. Business inter- for ( onsurnption Awl 'was so much
bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery
eras will take more attention and relieved oil taking first douse that she
will more distinctly influence politi-
cal thought and ection. 
alept all night•and with one bottle hasi
been miraculously. cured. Her name
are steadily pourjug Into kentucky, NV. ('. Hamrick & Cce, V Shelby,
strangers le Mrs. Luther Lutz." Thus write
will show a populatiop of more than
two utillious and a vutiug strength of
400,000 is pretty hard to control,
espeelally if it breaks loose once. In
the meautline more young men of
promise are entering lousiness than
formerly when every local genius
straightway became a lawyer and a
potential candidate for every office in
sight. The lew is not attracting
Young 1111111i14 lonuisVille, Iii fact a
number of the most iirotulaing law-
yers have deserted their brief for
business enterprise* or are looking
out for a good opening In that direc-
tion. In this age the lawyer is fol-
lowing the preacher in his deeadeuce
and soon the honors of life will be
measured by commercial and finan-
cial sweets's. PICADOR.
"Apron parties" are the rage in
Gwensborte Two prize?' are offered
ferred for the best and the worst
made. The young men must make
them, under the guidance but not as-
sis'auce of the 1541155.
TERRIBLE FOREWARNINGS.
Cough In the niorning, hurried or
diffieult breathing, raising phlegm,
tightness; In the chest, quickened
breath, chilliness In the evening or
sweats at night, all or any of three
things, are the first 'staged of con-
Autopilot). Dr. Acker's Engliell
Remedy for consumption will cure
three fearful symptoms, and is sold
under a positive guarantee by H. B.
l:arner, Druggist.
e
Henry Potter and Jesse A ruold, two
Paducah boys, were playing Satur-
day, when the former remarked that
he believed he would shoot the latter
for fun. He did so with a }lobed
rifle. The injury is severe, though
not dangerous.
SHE IS "GRATEFUL"
"I saved the life of my little girl by
& prompt use of Dr. Acker's English
Remedy for Consumption."-Mrs.
Wm. V. HARRIMAN, New York.
Sold by H. B. Garner, Druggist.
City Judge Thomas, of Paducah,
who sued the N. N. and M. V. for
$5,000 damages for being put off a
train, has beeu given a verdict for
one cent and costs by a jury in the
common pleas court.
Entitled to the Hest.
All are entitled to the beet that
their money will buy, so every fami-
ly should have, at once, a bottle of
the best family remedy, Syrup of
Figs, to cleause the system when
costive or billions. For sale in 50
cents and $1 00 bottles by all leading
druggists.
A natural gas company with a cap-
ital of 4-5110,00e has been organized at
Owensboro, and an expert has been
employed to examine the eurround-
ing country for indication.. Boring
will conanieuce as soon as a favorable
report is made.
PROM PTN EMS.
First it cold, then a cough, then
consumption, then death. "I took
Dr. Acker's English remedy for con-
sumption the moment I began to
to cough, anti I believe it saved my
life."-WA LTE It N. WALLACE, Wash-
ington. Sold by H. B. Garner, drug-
gist.
The NIatileonville Item says that a
stock contpany of $100,000 has been
formed to manufacture the sickle
blade invented by C. E. Morton anal
S. F. Brown, of our town. Mr. Mor-




Col. W. K. Nelson, of Brooklyn,
came home one evening, feeling a pe-
culiar tightness in the chest. Before
retiring, he tried to draw a long
breath but found It almost inipossible.
He suffered four days from pneutno-
nia, and the doctors gave him up. Dr.
Acker's English remedy for consump-
tion saved him and he is well to-day.
Sold by H. B. Garner, druggist.
Ed Fisher, of Bowling (;reen, for
twenty-one years in the employ of the
L. & N.,:writes a card to the Times; of
that city, saying that he was dis-
charged from his position for voting
for the railroad propositions in the
recent elections in Warreu county.
Harry F. Moore has been appointed
postmaster at Dunmor, Muhleuburg
county.
Tmi ie f Arrested.
The news was received with the
utmost satisfaction by the conunuitity
that he had terrorieed but the arrest
of a disease that is btealiug away a
loved and valued life, is an achieve-
ment that should inspire heart-felt
gratitude. Chiliness, cold extremaies,
depressed spirits, and extremely mis-
erable sensations, with pale, wan
features, are the results of disordered
kidneys and liver. Arrest the cause
at once by takiug Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. It its it purely
vegetable detective, tilat will ferret
out and capture the note( subtle lung
or blood disorder. Druggists.
A Louisville politician wants to last
$1,000 that Geo. W. Jolly, of Owens-
boro, will get the district attorneyehlp.
A Very Large Percentage
Of the American people are troubled
with a most annoying, troublesome
and disagreeable complaint called
"('atarrh." It is not necessary to be
so troubled. It is demonstrated be-
yond question that Clarke's Extract
of Flax Papillon) Catarrh Cure im-
mediately relieves and permanently
cures catarrh. A thorough and fair
trial will convince you.
tee Clarke's Flax Soap for the Skin.
Catarrh Cure, $1.00; Soap 25 cents.
At H. B. Garner's drug store.
The Progress thinks Clarksville ie
certain to get the pottery, and says
$2(1,000 of the $25,000 needed hat; been
subscribed.
That tired feeling and loss of appe-
tite are entirely overcome by Hood's
Sarsaparilla, the peculiar medicine.
Try it anti see.
The Knights; of Pythias have a cele-
bration in Paducah next W'ednesday.
Visiting delegations from several pla-
ces are expected.
Dyspepsia
Makes the lives of many people miserable,
causing distress after eating, sour stomach,
sick headache, heartburn, loss of appetite,
a taint, "all gone" feeling, bad taste, coated
Distress 
tongue, and irregularity of
the bowels. Dyspepsia does
After not get well of Itself. It
requires careful attention,Latlng and a remedy like Hood's
Sarsaparilla, which acts gently, yet efficiently.
It tones the stomach, regulates the diges-
tion, creates a good ap-
petite, banishes headache, 
Headacheand refreshes the nand.
"I have been troubled slat dyspepsta.
had but little appetite, and what I did eat
Heart- distressed me, or did melittle good. After eating I
would hate a faint or tired,
&.l-gone feeling, as though I had not eater)
an trouble was aggravated by
bu nese painting. Last






It gave me an
appetite, and my food relished and satisfie-4
the craving I had previously experienced."
GWOW(.6 A. Prole, Watertown, MAIL
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by androgens. III; six for $5. Prepared only
by C. I. ROOD a CO., •pothecartes, Lowell,llama.
100 Doses One Dollar
This well known Tonle and Nerv Ina ',gaining
great reputation as ecure for Debility. Drapers.
els, and NERVOUS disorders. It relieves all
languid end debilitated condition" of the rye; strenethens tb•Istellect, end bodily Modem;
builds up worn out Nerves i aids digestion ; re-newer Impaired or lea Vitality, •nd hrtntra back
irtyeethful strenh and TIM. Is pleasant to tbeWte, and used rein tarty brace' no System agalnat
ib• depressing Imitate* of Malaria,
rrice-S1.00 per Bottle of $4 ounce&
For Sale by H. B. Garner, Hop-
kinsville, Ky.
RHEUMATISM AND NEURALGIA
These twin diastases tams untold sairselag.
Doctors smolt that they aredifbeefit to can-
Fe do their patients. Palsies
Celery compound has per-
noineutly cured the worst
eases of rbeunuiLan end
neuralgia-so any those who
love toed IL
Baring been troubledwill, rheumatism at the knee;did foot for five yearn.. I was
almost unable to get around.
and was very often confinedto my bed for weeks at a
time. I used only one bot-
tle of Paloe's elery c
cured. I w ,i
around, and feel as llvety as
a boy." FRAME raison.
Eureka, Nevada.
$1.00. Six for MAXI Druggists.
Mammoth testimonial paper free.




.. pawls wary (wed los bees • go&141,send to ssis the tois peas 1 have W-ien& wink netwaligIa imam loom otterdoctor tarns( to am i Dm aow takes
nearly $ow hoMes at the Cowes& sod amfree from tho complaint I feel very greetedto you." Lem. II. LiTrIll, Central rlialtee, (.1..
Paine's
Celery Compound
I have been greatly entitled etre acuterheumatism. and could Iliadno relief until Iused Paine.* Celery • 0131p01111d After tamingsix bottles of this natelMine I an) now cured ofrheumatic troubles."
SAMUEL Ilerearesos. So, Cornish. X. B.
pound. and was perfeetly Effects Lasting Cures.can no utep ry ''impound has performed meetother curer ruarvek.us 55 Riese -copies uf.__
letters sent e any inaltrets. Pleasant hi Lake,
lion. arid entire-
it. %hat 15 the
rheumatisni
dots not disturb, ta
ly vegetable; it Ch
um of suffering
neuralgia 7
DIAMOND DYESpoion"'"Iudereha. .7dy por9phieryec 'BABIES Lims'lappr,‘Betwftkdrts,. v,,,v.ded.'" 16"&hlh
At 63 and 7 cents per roll,
In lots to suit buyers, These goods are fullength,
._,1„Milla Paint Co.,
Cor lst and Locust Streets, Evansville, Ind
T. It. 11.4wetew. C. R. If sttres.
PROW? I E T ORS -
w. r . VILASZ
GRACEY TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
Special Attention Paid to Sampling and Selling Tobacco
LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENT.
RHACNOCK,Salesman. W. J. ELY Book-Keeper.
We will nominee the .LOTI LIP WASHES to do betterteerkand do it easier and la leo time that any other machine isthe world. Warranted Lee year., and if it don't cash theclothes dean without ruk,t,ing, refund theme,
ACENTS WANTED in .e;reihel:tipreerwnthat event" see makire from $76 ted1140 per most/ Partiteresake /MO to rite, dertoe the "doter. lathe, have goat soccesesePing this Washer. Retail price, only Ilk &too. c those&dying an agency $t. Also the Celebrated KITST01111WEPieltitS1 st manufacturers' lov.st prices, W tacit; thestrIcteet loostigatier, Seed your addros el. • pot 4: rivet rocamber particulars.
LOVELL WASHER CO., Erie, Pa.
OV ER LI K itigeFtWaterrralCrtis)! n rie La items au" 1°T.0 lthlE1.• Srlirrlei• oter;•011 -I scm 1“nint ArYPia BR0 in5SuhOOrilltr ta.r3.11 7= c.falt=1.07.4.11mat s
e.w
taaji:itts:L. taw.
No 22e, on North Aide ot Ninth Svet, nne equarerom Depot
Ail tobacco coneigned iti US all I recel e our personel attendee,






Patssextrer 7Dayet. Ceram teXCe 211C
W. A. E 1111E RT. See. end Man
Matitufatetured by (to' INV ENSI/1 IRO W.1OON CO., OWENSBORO. KY
For durability elegant lappet' runee lila' II octane.. of draft the Owensboro is rin wagons,
carts and dray. have no equal. They Cr,' tile lightest running wagon% iu the werld. They
are made of the best air In•ilittolted t Ixtu ber in the CCM us ry. Ey ery ;en-thin of the tined wile* is
mink a aterproof b) Imtu roughly eat wet bile in Wiling Mowed oil Every port iiM it I -
ly ironed and all grant art. double brayed %vote Iron. being tined more that; on any other
wagon on the market. 'I he bodies are node of t lie lied heir, menet Meal hilt/ her. we ll braced,
and painted, bottoms Ire tongued slid grooved syng will held smell grain in bulk. All workguaranteed For catalogue mei prices uddrees, "OW E.Nliitellitot4.1AE:,selminitKafR, 4iLial.:••
.1Jd- els .,
yorineriy ti It I kel P
We give personal attention to Insp.. tion toad Sale of every Hogshead of Tubas.
co consigned to us.
ad vancement made on Tobaaeo falter,. All Taut to nitwit) it •
111034 w Hutu Ii ill tsi sI P it III contrary.
